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OFFICE HE3iORAH>tJM * UNITED STATES GOVJEZiNMOT

TO : SAG (100-21286) miEs February 23, 15^5

FROM ; SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUKTI
IS - C

The foHoTvxng witten report rras furnished to the v?riter by SP
l60lt-S on 1/2 This report, dated 1/17/^^. is set out verbatim and
the original is maintained in

, ^
I 1 b/D

"Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

January 17, 19^^

"On Thursd^ evening, January 13, 1955 at ^out 8:00 HJ, HOTOD KEnXE
arrived at the HCJSARD THCXIPSON home. He stated that the last Regional
Meeting had riot materialized^ ^because he had to irork and there had been
other difficulties, ^

"He said he did not have anything prepared for discussion, so he would
just give the TKOHPSONJs a fevr facts and a topic could be decided on for
discussion the next time he could com© out.

“'He stated that it is necessary to raise money for an appeal hy the lit

Smith Act idctims, and the THOMPSON^s agreed to contact ®EG and liABY

BEftCRJAN, probably through IiEIIA NOLAND and also to contact the ARTHUR
FENNELS and JCHNNI AimNDER.
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**He^ KEin^, asked the THOMPSON'S to try to save a little money to be
donated to ihe Ccsmaunist Pariy of Alabama and also to keep in, mind the
circtilation drive for the People *s Vforld, -ydiich -vdll be cdudng up in
the ne^' future.

KEHiOH loaned the THCMPSON^s several back copies of Public Affairs^ llasees
and JJHnstream, and the- New VTorld PevieiT. He gave iiiem copies of «The
American V^gy to: Jobs, Peace', Equal Eights and Democracy, the I^ogram of
tiie Communist Party> * and several copies of U Vital Message to all
Americans', * reprinted from the People *s World, for distribution. (Copi^
of the last two mentioned enclosed^)

'*The article decided igjon for future discussion is from the December *51+

issue of Public Affairs and is titl^ *The November Elections and 'the
Party Progr^*^

»KE3fLCIi stated that he was planning on making a trip to Tracy and Salida
on Sunday, January l6, 1^5 and he would try to contact JACK and BETTT
DODSON.”

RECOMMENDATION:

No action recommended.
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SA ROmT F* SAVAGE

CP ACrniriBS, SAN JOAQUIN COUWII
INTERNAL SEOURUY - C

The follcwing Tvritten repca?t \?as tenishs'd to the isriter by
SF 160iirS on February 1955# This report, dated faiuarv 30. 19^*3. is
set out verbatim, and the original is maintained in

| J

"Report on the Communist Party,
Stockton, Caldiornia
January 30, 1955

“On tlE evening of the 28th of January, 1955, LURA and ARTHUR
WAITER and lEO KONOPKO i?/ere invited to the THOMPSON* s for supper* No
political discussion of any iuipartahce took place*

“At about 8:00 PM, H0?/ARD KEYLCR arrived and state4 to
H3WARD THOMPSON that due to a tire blow-out he was unable to coma out
for the Communist Party meeting on Thursday evening as scheduled* Ha
and THOMPSON retired to another part of the house at which time he gave
THOMISON copies of the People *s Vforld and a copy of the statement by
the Comm^st Party concerning an article written by JOHN McMANUS and
publicationed in the Ifetional Guardian (copy enclosed).

KEYKE "stated that he felt there v/as a definite need for the
Independent Progressive Party. In rebuttal to this, THOMPSON stated
that ha felt tiB Independent Progressive Party was presently a very in-
efficient organization and that the energy and effort e^s^nded by the
Communist Party membership working within the IPP did not give a fair
return* ^KSYLCE then stated that be felt the Communist Party should have
a political party through which they (the Communist Party) could publicise
their plal^orra and that he felt there was no chance to do this without a
3rd party controlled by the Communist Party,
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, , ^
’’KEYIiGR asked THOSiBSOH fcp his opinion on the rala-bionshln

tetneenm MffiVIN Mtmi and tha Coammist
?!" ®®Sional ifeetlng </iha

alloiTlngm HURRAY to continue as a

us^ ^ baaokmil type of tactics ivhich could be

n^fiS ^ISn^ In-s wife and for security reasons, but that presently
reached by the Comramist Party on this, aatterTTH^ON stated 1*at he felt that,every precaution should be tacen to

th^ta pigeon taotios of IffiRVIH MURRAY, and
M^wTO be 19 to MAY MURRAY to oake the break with

S^on^n CoBBunist Party trying to operate with MAY while

+h=+ +1=
®ereed by HOffflRD KSYKS and HOHARD THOMPSON

THn^Mi Conmiunist Party would be held at the home ctf theTHO^TOis on Thur^, Pebrua^ 3i 1955, unless KEaL® worked that night,

tL’^oSihS:”^^^:!”

w » toS^ 2l ™‘ ”» « M.

Kb action recommi^ded.
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The leiUo«rSng witt«e rep»% ms fmishiedi to the Mriter hy
^ em 2^1/5$* reecr tA date^ 2/l6AS« le eet eut Terhatia
a&d the erigltikL 1» aalntained jtp

| \

**Eepert en tba CenKuctSet Ittfty*

Stookbon^ CaUfmie
r«hru«ry I6g 19$$^

**Sttiard ISfeyXar arrived at ths Boaard TbMqpsiai htase an Mn^diiy^

February 1^5$ 9^ 7«30 FIS to hold a CenamJet Farty ftaattog*

<^hudug the a diaeuaalett was ha34 oo the FonsOfia elt<^

uati^^ various aepeel^ of the Ijaat eleetio% the poaalMlity of a
third politleai par^« aud ahcro the Tbeepeani iftiould oantar their
aotivltied ainaa the ihdflpendaiit irograaelva Ps^y la m losger aetive*
It eaa decided that they tehould »ake an effort to gat into the Daeocratlo
Clid> In the Zathrop area^

**Bbaard l&^Xor aaid he has to go to £an F^oiaoo far a
Heglonal meeting on gunday^ Fetruaxy 20«

**Homtd Ssylor said ha had reeelved a letter fren Leo Barroaay
aohing ahy there had been 00 little activity for I^ofCLe^O World in
thia am* After eone diaousai«i it «aa deoldad that a tidiai^ettl dinn^
idXl be at 2s00 Sunday February 27Ui at the Thoe^nn*0» to ehi^
all area subseribers of the P^|ile«a World idU be invited and a uneting
will be hold alth a repreeeatative of the paper fren San Franeioop* At this
inoeting an effort «U1 be taade to oripnUe 0<0ae t?po aetlvlty to pronote the
paper in tMa area*

2hth«

^The nest mting eat eoluMhiXed for Ihtxreday evening^ February

*>Ka9te eaid he had raeelved notiae to i^^pear for : hie Coast
Ouard terming eo he was going to seek the advloe of an attefiter while he
vaa in San FTanolteO**^

M
So aetite rteonaanded*

l8ERtAUieD..:n_flUD.
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TO 'j SAC (100-21286) DATE: March 8, 195^5

FROM : SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SDB^CT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUKTI
IS - C

The followirig witten report vras furnished to the ivriter by
SF l6oli-S oh February 28, 19^^* report, dated Fehniamr 26, 19^^:

is set out verbatim and the ori^nal is maintained in^

"Report on the Oommimist Party
"Stoolcbon, California
"February 26, 19^5

b7D

"Cn Thxirsday evening February 2it, 19^5, HOWARD KETLOR arrived at the
HOWARD THOJiPSON home^ at about 7:it5 PM for a Communist Party meeting*
Those attending vrere HcftVARD KEfLOR and HOWARD and DULU MAE THOMPSON,

"HOWARD KEnOR said he had attended the Regional meeting in San Fran-
cisco on Sunday^ PebiTuary 20th and that three state officers vrere present.
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f'lhe first point on the agenda Tras a report Tcy KEHiOH on the fund drive
for the California Jbergency Defense Connaittee for the appeal for the lU
Communists v/ho were convicted# He stated he had been out the niglit befor
and had collected ^12,00 tovrard the San Joaquin County goal of 7^*00*

***

He expects WALTSR STACK to be in the area this coming Sunday^ Februaty
2?th, to assist him in raising funds# The THd^PSOHs said they would make
an effort to go to W2A N0IiAI®*s and to also see the BERGMAKs for a do-
nation,

**The next subject discussed was the circulation drive for the People's
Forld. KHSLOR saidthe meeting and spaghetti dinner scheduled to be held
at the TH0I/lPS0N*s on Febiniajy 2?th vdll have to be held on Sunday, feoh
6th because the representative of the People *s Sforld can not come on the
27th# -

**

''The third point brought up for t^scussion vras the situation involving
MAX MURRAX and her son MAHVIKT# KEXLOR said the state representatives
at the Pe^onal meeting were very critical of the action taken by the
local committee# They said it was a veiy strict rule of the Communist
Party that no member should have contact, social or otherwise 7/ith any-
one who is an eneny of the working class and MARVIN, by his testimony to
the FBI, had become such an eneny. The decision of tlwse at the Regional
meeting vras that MAT and CUHX MTORAX vdll have to be asked to resign from
the Party and that they can req^iest reinstatement at such time as they
have sent MARVIN away* KEIXOR said one thing that made this decision im-
^rative was the fact that they have recently had two transfers into the
^anislaus County Cxub and MATIN' had questioned his younger sisters as
to their identity# The MURRAXs ivill be visited by a Committee on Sunday,
Februaiy 27th, to be told of the decision of the Regional Ifeeting#
KEXIOR asked HOT to be appointed on this Committee#

»'KESaOR said he had found out from JACK STARR that the DOBSONs, JACK and
BETTST, are living in their trailer house in a court on B^terloo Road,
near JACK*s fathers place,

"KESOiCSR reported the State Committee wishes to question THQMPSOHs further
on their situation in the Paruy and it vdll be approximately six weeks
Dcfor^ "they can see them# KEXLOR also said he is going to ask to sit in
on the discussion concerning restricted covenants#

"111 regards to the Coast Guard screening, KE2X0R said the Ihion attorney
told him to just ignore any sumnons or request for appearance -^at he
has received#

- 2 -
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"Plans vrere made for the KEZLORj^s to come to the THOMPSONS for dinner
on Thursday, Iferch 3rd and fdllSdng dinner, HCTOiD KETLOH and HOWARD
THOMPSON are going to distribute literature for the Ifppn'ia’ Emergency
Defense Gommittee* The literature Td.ll be put behind the flags on rural
mail boxes."

TOOmmOATIO:

No action recommended.





CFFIGB MEMORAHDmf . raUTEB sums GOraRHIEHT

TO : SAC (97-27) DAIEs 2$, 1955

FROM ; SA ROBERT F* SAVA®)

SUBJECT: DAHW PEOPIETS WORLD

IS - C

The follcfvrijig vn^iifen report was furnished to the writer ty SF

l60k~S on
.
This report,, fifitifid 3/9ffli 1,R .set out verhatim and

the origir:^ is maintained* ini I b 7 D

Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

Jferch 9, 19$^

”The HOWflRD THOMPSON home Trvas the location chosen for a ^ghetti dinner
to stimulate the circulation drive for the D^ly People >s World on Sunday,

6, 1955 *

The follovjing attended the dinner:-

HCfWAjRD and WANCjEIiINE KEYIOR
ARTHUR and LURA WALTER
HOWARD and LULU MAE THOilPSON

imCC G, EASTER
LOUIS TESTIS COIEMAN
lEO KONOPKO ^

LARRI KmSR
MASON - San Prancisco, representing People *s World

JACK JUBSRT
VINCENT KABSEBB

EFSidam
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'*lSniaediat8ly following the dinnerj LOUIS CCLEMAfT told HOWARD KETLOR that
he had not understood the purpose of the dinner and Ira was not top sure

of MARI EASTER on the subject and since he is still on parole, he felt that
it ivDuld not be safe to stay*

'.UlASOH -and his vfife were not told that the meeting v/as to be preceded by a
dinner so they were the luncheon guests of the SAUHDERj^s in -Stockton*

”MAS0iU gave a short talk on ways and meais of getting subscriptions and
then several ivere turned in "which took Sail Joaquin County over their goali/'

SF I60U-S on VU/55, orally advised the 'iTriter that the above
Daily People *s World benefit dimer v/as sponsored by the Communist Pa3^y
of Stockton, California; hcnvever, it was not announced as being sponsored
by the Communist Party and the Communist Party was not mentioned at this
dinner*

HECa«U)ATI(H:

IIo action recommended*

- 2 -
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C3E!PI0E KEMORANBUM imEED STATES G07ERNMSNT

10 I SAC (1CH«1286) dates Otaie l5, 1955

EROf s SA RCffiRT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECTS CP ACT1VIT3ES, SAH JOAQUDf CODHTr

IS r C

The following written report “was furnished to ^ ROBEIRT F* SAVAtS!

by"SP l6ol;-S on ^This . report, dated, li/29

A

g* is se-b out verbatim and

the original is maintained in|
| _

'
' b 7 D

**Report on the Communist Party
**Stockton, California

»April 29, 19®

’*A Gamminist Party meeting “was held at the HOTARD THCMPSOR home on Tfednes**

day evening, ^il 27, 19®. HOVTARB THOMPSON brought HOWARD KETLOR home

with him at about 6;00 PJi because KBZLCR*s car is being repaired* JACK

jnPGRT arrived at about 20 minutes to 6:00* After dinner, the meeting was

called to order at 7:00 PM, with HOWARD KE5CL0R acting as chairman.

»»KEniOR reported that all the organisational problems in the Region had been

str^ghtbned out except for the one involTing the ffiOMPSONs. He said he had

made a tentative date for May 19® at 1:00 Fxf, ^preferably iix Fran-

cisco, for another meeting with the commit'fcee* 2he date and location were

both satisfactoiy to the THOMPSONS* HOViTARP KETLOR said he had asked per-

mission to sit in on any discussion of restricted covenants and that he had

asked RDDT lAIffiERT to go tl^ou^ the Party records and to ^ve the committee

ally infoiT^tion that has be^ gathered throu^ other restricted covenant

cases involving Party members* KETLOR said •that plans called for meeting

someprie in San Francisco at a location known to him and then to proceed to

the mee-blng place.

’’The fund drive for the Peoples World will start on June ®, 19® and HCfiTARD

KEILGR said that someone iJi Stanislaus County h^ said they would donate

loaches to San Joaquin Couh'ty if they wished to can them to sell at the

People *s World Bassaar to help meat the counties quoata of $290*00. LULU MAE
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3HOMPSON suggested that. Tilth the .help of a couple of other wnen, she
would organise the canning of ICO qiiarts of fruit, and JACK J2XBERT said

he tiould donate ^0 pounds of"sugar•• HCRTARD KEfLOB said the People's World
“wotid furnish the jars and he would contact them and reserve 5o pints and

75 quarts,

"KEIMR said that plants sell very well at such bazaars and HOWARD THOMPSON
said“LSILA NOUND had many'sraall live oak tree seedlings at her home in
^dlseyville and so plans were made to coHect bowls and planters to plant
them in#

•’KESTLOB stated that his club had agreed to raise $75*00 to^Tard the quoata

and he then asked HtKARD THCHPSOH when ho could donate a days Vfages* <®iBERT
said he felt, if the ffl05-IPS0NJ,S fuel and time for canning''fridt and then
made two, trdps to Wilseyville^to make arrangements for the trees and to get

them for the bazaar, that they would be doing tteir shaire and the request
for donations of a days pay should be made only to those vAio take no active,

part in raising f^s# KEfLOR reluctantly agreed to this#

'*KEIL0R reported that the NAACP in Stockton is becoming much more active

ahd"that they have a committee functiaiing Tdiich contacts empl^ers vrho have

never"hired Negroes.' In several cases they have obtained promises that
Negroes viill be hired in the future if trained personnel can be obtained#

•

The committee is making up a file on available trained personnel for all
types of work#

“HCWARD THOIiiPSON took"H0WARD KETIOR home, at about 9i30 Hf. At KEfLOR's
home they found a note telling that WARD (CURIf)' MJRRAT and his ‘ soit-inr-law,

JULIAN VALDE2 were killed Ifonday in an automobile-truck collision in Sonoma
County#

'‘During the meeting KSILOR reported that there has been a great deal of dis^
cussibn of the situation involving Ifexican Nationals and agricultural labor
in the State and that' the Party leadership is considering calling a confer^
ence on the State level to see what should be done to relieve the problem#"

ipc.(pm)ATimg

No action recommended#
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OFFICE HEMORAKDUM UmSD STATES Oa/ERHMENT

TO '

: SAC (3.00-21286) DATE: June 15, 1955

mm : SA ROBERT P. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTI
3S - C

The following ivritten report was furnished to SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE

by SP I60I1-S on TMa ipanort* dated 5/l3/^5 . is set out verbatim and

the original is inaintained in | I b7D

"Report on the Communist Party

"Stockton, California
"May 13, 1955

"On Thursday evening,' May 12 , 19?5 at about 7il5 HI, HOiVARD KEHOR arrived

at the HO'ffAED THCHPSON home for a Communist Pax^ meeting.

"KETLOH informed THCS’S^SOH^s that he had received a message from RUDT LAMBERT

calling off the meeting in Sah Francisco on'Sunday, Ifey l5, 1955, tliat v;as

to Rave been held to solve the problem concerning the TBOS^ffSONs in the Paa:rty.

A new date for Saturday June It, 1955 at the THOMSON home was stiggested*

KSTLOR said there is to be a Re^onal meeting of the Party in San Francisco

on Sunday, l^ay 2?th at vdiioh time he Tdll see RUCCT LAIfflERT and confirm the

date. OHOMPSON. told KETLOR that they (the 3H0^!PS0Ns) would not consider

holding any meeting unless RUEff LAJiBSRT was presenti KETLOR.said he vrould

relay this message*
*"

"KETLOR said he had contacted BILL 7EBER and he had offered to buy bo\Tls for
trees (to be furnished by LEILA NOLAND) for the People *s World Basaar.

"No definite date vras set for the next meeting*"

RBCOMLIEMDATICN;

No action recommended*

RFSidam
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100-i!?50(:

IOO-3II6S
6l-!*09

100-28U25

100-26388
100-21287

(CP, Stanislaus Co.)
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[Butte Co.)

100-1798? (Sacramento Co.)
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SAC, SF (1W>-1531) 6/24/55

SA ROBEET F, SAVAGE

RALPH DANIEL DUTTON, aka.
Department of the Ariny

Sacramento, California
SGE

Reaieo SA J. STERLING ADAMS, 6/l5/55^

SF 1604-S orally advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 6/24/55 that
he recalls having met ROY OTTO DRAYTON In about 1943 or 1949* He stated
that it is his recollection that ROY DRAYTON had left the Communist Party
at this tirae but that he was still sympathetic to the GP and contributed
to the CP* It is his impression that ROY DRAYTON resided in Lodi, California
at that time and was a plasterer or a plastering contractor,

SF 1604-S further advised that he has no knowledge of any CP
activity on the part of the am loyee and that he has never c^t or heard of
the employee.
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0PF3BE WEMORANIIUM UmED STATES QoraWBNT

DATE: July 27, 19$$
TO : SAC (100-2X286)

mm : SA ROBEHT P, SAVACIS

SUBJECT: CP ACTHTITIES, SM JOAQUIH COUIOT
IS - C

,
^ following -written report 'was fmmished to SA ROBERT P* SAVAGE

160li*-S on 7/$f$$m This reports dated is ,set out verbatiiia and
the origmal is ja^ntained in^

Si^ay morning, June 26, 19$$, at about ,10:00. AM, JACK JUBERT of Tracy
stopped at the HOWARD T3CHPSCN homei He visited in the front yard with HOIKARD
THCS^SON for about 30 minutes* <

*^3HO£ffSOW i^ormed him of the meeting his home of Thursday gening,
June 23, 19$$ and told film about the vM.ous charges made by EVANGELUffi
KpiOR* JTI.HERT oaid that it was Immaturi-iy on her part that led to suchcharges and he dxdn*t believe there was any foundation for ttom*

^ ™3L0R and his Uttle girl came totto rao^SON*s. KETLOR had some flovrer pots that BIU:, '^9EEER had donated for

? *
Bazaar, KEflOR discussed ivith TROMPSOf^ the

fact that nm LAJJBBRT had not liked it because he had brought vip severaltm^s for ^scussion at the neeting held at TH0MPS0N*s on Jime 23rd, but-
said he felt he had to bring all the points, even if he was wrong*'f

RSccaamoATioNi

Pile*

b7D
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b7C
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(3BFI0B iSEKDRANBTM , UNITED STATES GO/ERNMENT

TO : SAC (100-21286) DATE: JiOy 27^ 19^5

mm i SA ROBERT P* savage

SUBtJECT; CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN GOUNTT
IS - c

The following voritten report was furnished to SA ROBERT F. .SAVAGE
sF 160U-S on 7/11/55* This report, dated is set out verbatim and

the original is maintained ini T
I I b /D

»'Qa Saturday evening, JU3y 9, 1955, LEE *KimmCf called HOVARD THOMPSON fromS^ ^ancisco to establish a date for the next meeting of the Security Com^
mission *^th the members of the two Stockton Gommiinist Party ClubSp This
meeting is for the purpose of con^leting the hearing on the charges against,
the HIOIifPSQNS* THOMPSON stated that the meeting could be held any time duiw
ing the ensueing weak and lES left it up to him to contact HOWARD KEILCR, es-
tablish a date and told him to then leave vrard, or get word to the Circula-
tion manager of the Daiiy People »s World as to the date set,"

SP l6oit-S orally advised SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE on 7A2/55 that he
contacted HOWARD KETL© on 7/10/55 and that KEILOR advised him that the con-
tact at the Daily People *s World betiTeen the outlying Communist Parties and
the State leadership in San Francisco is ISO BAROWAT,

B^OIJMDATION:

Pile.

RPStdam

(7)

fSF I60ii^^

100^29506
61-395
100-17111

P7-27 TlfPITJ
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C$5'3DE mrOfWKDUM UNITED STATES GO\/ERKM3KT

10 : SAC (100-21286) ju2^ 27, 1955

ERCM ; SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT; OP ACTIVITIES, SM JOAQUIN COUNTS
IS-C

^ ™ ^ 1
^ following Totten import was furnished to SA ROBERT F. SAVAfffi

^ SP l60lf^ on 7/11/55* Inis report, dated 7/0^^?: out verbatim and
the original is maintained in

| | b
evening Ju3y 6, 1955, HCWED KETLOR' popped at the HOTOHD

THOMPSOT. home at about 7!l|5 Hf. He said the purpose of -Wia call Vfas to
get some infoimation on the procedure outlined hy mu lAliBERT in completing
the charges against the OHO&JPSONS. He stated that it was not quite clear to
him as to what EVANGELINE KEZLCR and LARRI KIIiER were supposed to do* arid^ requested that HOiiTARD ^IHCSIPSON write a letter answering the charges
and ^so .stating that he was not charging, him' (HCMH) KEILOR) with being a
stool^idgeon when he made the statements concerning mLO^ job for the State*

informed KEHDR that EVANCffiLIKE and LARRT TOre to get letters from
the people who had charged that he worked for the FBI and that these letters
were to be tunaed over to RUDT LAMBERT and after they were in LAMBERTS hands
he w^ car pother meeting of all concerned. KEILOR stated that IHose
charging THOMPSON were DAVE FORBES, JACK DODSON, DELMSR BERG and' SAM CLIVER*

^THOMPSON said he didn*t feel that he should vnrf.te any letter because he was
to receive his opportunity to answer the charges when ihe meeting is held.^f

RPSrdam cl<

(11)

100-89506
6l-J;09

100-32136
100-311(1;6

100-31335
KX)-895o5
100-87988

100-85621i

Se^ohed. ..^^.liidexe^ .Vi
5eri.alized,^<t7Filed^SMii

JTJCr/ 87 1955 '
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QFKCCE JlEiCRAWDUH UNITED STATES GOVEKriiENT

TO: SAG, SF (100-21286) Date:

FROM: SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, Si!iN JOAQUIN COUNTY
IS-C

lolloMiig vnitten report tos furnished to SA
7/22/55. This report, dated

I

•/ iSfit
Qj

it verbatim and the original is maintained in b7D

**Report on the Comiiiunist Party
’’Stockton, Califom^

"Jiay 20, 1955

J
Thursday evening, July 1955, BEE "KUTNIK”

^J5ERT arrived at. the HOWARD KIOtIPSON home at about
o:4> pis meeting was -scheduled to try to i^organize the

Stockton area in order thsb the
inuwFS^s TOUld no longer be isolated. LEE informed THONPSONs
that die and RUDY did notf.eel that tiiey knew the individuals
conceded ]h^11 enough to evaluate the case properly, so theywanted each person involved to take a "reaffirmation test",^swerpg a series, of questions in writing. These would bestudied and the infomation held in the strictest confidencepe papers would be destroyed. They asked THCSiPSONs tostart answering the questions, so they could be intervie>;ing
them privately while the others involved were writing their
answers. ^

"Questions asked were:
"When and where born and race?

...
' "Parents nane s, ages, when and where bom' and if

citizens and how m^iy in the family?

background?^^^°^^^°^
religious and political

"^'Jhy you joined the Party,
ever been charged with Chauvinism andunder what circumstancGs. “

(10 )

EFSjmlw
cc: 100-29506

100-31i|ii6

100-32136
100-171H
6l-ii09

ICO-U ay (OP, DI5
^^(CP, SE!

^

SF

^

Searched
*

.//Indexed// „

Serialized^

?B1 SANiPRMICISC/O

b6
b7C
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lOP-21286
RPSrnaw

*'Marital status , how inahy tin^s rarried and
names of former mates. Names of anyone you had ever had
’personal relationships* Tiith.

’’Had you ever been questioned by the FBI and
under [•5iat circumstances.

"VJhat did you oo nsider j^ur position in the Party
and how did you feel you could best serve the Party.

'*V)hat do you consider your best points, your
weak points.

'*Did you have any criticism of the Party or of
local Party members •

**Vlhat paperSj books and magazines do you read
regularly.

“VJhom do you consider your closest friends.
"VJhom do you think could best evaluate .your

position in and value to the Party.
”k*hat do you think is wrong with the Peace

movement.

»Ha\^AHD KEILOR and LARRY KILi« arrived at about
7; 30 PM and immediately went to work 'VTriting their questionaires

”H(7a*ARD KEYLOR and LARRY KIIJ'iER turned some papers
over to HUDY LAJiBERT, They were supposed to be the charges
made by EVAIIGSLINE KEYLOR and lARUY KILiaSR against the THOMPSONS
Apparently, from close observance, they were witten by EVANGE-
LINE and LARRY and were not letters fiem other individuals
substantiating their charges, HOlfAi^D KEYLOR’s letter seemed
to have been a clarification of his position in signing the
Levering Act ^shile employed by the State.

'*HJLU HAS THOMPSON i^as the first one interviewed and
she TKis followed by HO^fARD TKOl-IPSON,

^
"LAlffiERT and LEE told HO!a*ARD thay had no reason to

believe there was suspicion of» him being a stool pidgeon, but
at the time TH014PS0N quit his government j*ob he should have
been cleared through the State Security Commission. They then
asked THOHPSC&I if he felt that Ha.vARD KEILOR was a stool
;pidggon. THOMPSON stated that he did not feel that the thirgs
that had happened were due to any disloyalty on HQ-JARD I05YL0R*s

~ 2 -
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100-21286
RFStmLw

part, but were rather due to his iMoaturity. RUDY said they
were not suspicioixs of iSYLCR and felt that he was loyal, but
stupid in his actions,

'*Polloi[^ing the personal interviews, a ineeting was
scheduled for San Francisco on Sunday, July 2l|th at 11:00 AM.

Everyone from out of town will laeet in the parking lot in
back of Sears Roebuck and Co. .at Aimy and liission Streets
in San Precisco and they will be told where to go from there*
This meeting is called for a general political discussion#

/Sgd./ b7D

Action recoEfflnended: File
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OFFICE lEIORANDDM UHIjed STATES GOVEMEKT
TO: SAC, SF (100-21286) DATE: 8/3/5^

FROM: SA ROBERT F„ SAVA®

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAOUIN COUNTI
IS-C

OA
following Witten report was furnished to

7/22/55. This report.

“Report on the Comunist Party
“Stoclcton, California

"July 20, 1955

j
Sunday July 10, 1955, the HO^VARD TlDI^PSONs

stopped at the HOVIfeRD KEILOR*s at about 11:00 Ali andHOWA^ TKOMPSCN told Ha-JARD KEYLOR ‘that lEE “KUTlttK**
had telephoned and wanted a meeting ^^rith the local Cora-

sometime toing the next weeki KEILOR
Thursday, July lij, 1955 .THOHPSON stated he had understood IDE to say he should

send work to LEO EARROWAY, circulation manager of the
People s borld and KEYLOR replied that he v:as the contact
r ai^erraediary xn.San Franciscp and received and transmitted

a~UL messages*

b6
b7(

b7I
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oppicE mim> STAOES ommimiT

TO : SAG (100-21286) DATSs July 29, 19$$

mm : SA ROBBRT R. SAVAGE

SUBJECT! CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN CO^TT
IS - c

The foUovdng written report was, furnished to SA ROBERT F,. SAVAC3E,
by SP l60li'-S on 1/$/$$% Eiis report, dated 7/2/^^: is set out verbatim
the original is maintained in^ I

**0n the night of the 23rd of Ohrie,; 19^^ at about 8:00 EM, the follofwing per-
sons met at, the HCHARD THCS.IPSON home: VIRGIL OOIE, RUUI LAIIBSRT, lEB KUINIKa
HOMD KS3CLCR, EVANGELINE KEILOR, LARRI KHM, HOWARD THOTSON;

'*LULU MAE THOMPSON was in;the hospital so she was unable to be present*

"The purpose of ^the meting was to discuss and clari^ the situation exist-
inghetween the Comir^st Party group, of .which HOWARD' Ind LULU IIAS THOMPSON
are members and the other group located in Stocicfcon*.

"The first point to be brought yxp was the discussion oh restricted covenants*
lAI'ffiSRT and agreed THCE^G’SON 'itus correct in his understanding of the prpb-*
lem*

, /
OTS:dam /
(16) /

100-^11889 (CP, ijsSAl

100^7286

1

6l-li09
100-17111
100-29506
100-3Hil;6
100-32136
100-27988
100-277^7 'lUP, ^ganiBAtlohJ
100-25687 (Security Measures)
109-9720 (Negro Question)
100-26239 (i^bership).

Jearched* * . Indexe
Seriaiised.Wfi^Filed*'

JUET (/29 1955 ?

FBI - SAN FRANCISCOm
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SF 100-21286

"The second matter covered the recruiting of a Negro into the Party and the
conclusion was reached th^ duo to the employment of the Negro *s husband be-
ing for the government it*^uld be unwise to recruit her into the Party*

"THOMPSON then asked what other objections the other group mi^t have toward
the combining of the tTfo Cotnraunist Party groups* IThereupon WANGELINE stated
that THOMPSON was Chauvamstic and quick-tempered* She then quoted the in-
stance of the Chauvaniim charges brought on at one time by one HATTTS (a
Rbgro)* After THO^v^ON had e^^lained the conditions under which this hap-
pened, the charges were throvai out by RTO LiaffiERT. At this time, EVANGELBE
brought the charge of THOMPSON being an FBI agent and stated that these
suspicions were brought on because the TH0J^PS0N*s did not take part in hand-
ing out pamphlets and publicly making it known that they ivere Party members*
She stated that this charge was also suggested to her by BBIMBR BERG of
Ifodesto* At this point THCEIPSON stated that such charges should be brought
out into the open as suspicion was not good for the Party and he used as an
example the fact that H01t7ARD KETLCR had been working for the State and had
driven a State o^vned vehicle to IPP meetings and had used the same to trans-
port Parity members and literature* 'Whereupon LEE asked HOWARD KEILCR if he
had signed the papers as required by the Levering Act and KEILOR stated that
he had, wlt^reupon LEE junped and suggested that the Coraniunist Party in
San Joaquin County "be disbanded* RHDT LAMBERT then told her that they had
no authority to disband aiy Club and further stated that both Clubs would re-
main status quo and EVANGELINB KEILOR should produce iTritten statements from
the person or persons who felt that TH01fPS(2T was an FBI agent and when those
statements were presented to him, another meeting would be called, v/hereupon
the meeting was adjourned, time approximately 11:1? PM."

jTOOijMEHDATigJ:

me.
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SAC, SAN FMCISCO (100-21286)

SA ROBERT P, SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIIS, SAN JQA'IUE^ COUNTI
INTERNAL SSCURETY - C

August 17, 195^

The folloiTing written report was furnished to SA H3BERT F.
SAVWS by SF leoli-S on August 1, 1955. This report, dated July 29,
1955 . is fret, niit, Yrbatim and the original is maintained in

Report on the Cormunist Party
Stockton, California

July 29, 19^5"

«0n Sunday, July 2ii, 1955, HO;fAHD and LULU MADE THQ’iPSOrL
Ha-fARD and EVANGELINE KElfLOR and LARRI Kin-iER were met at the
Sear*s paiicing lot at Amy and Mission Streets* in San Francisco
by LEE KUTNIK at lliOO AK* The TH&i?soNs joined her in her car
and the others followed in the KEIOLOH car and all proceeded to
the apartment of RUDY LAI-JBEHT on Joost St.

RFS/pad

(15)

lOO-3mi|6
100-32136

100-17U2J
61 li09

|
I

100-25687 (cr security measures)
100-11889 (CP, USA)
100-31333 1

97*27 (fI, 1

100-27286
1

1

100-28718 Vu.A. lisSUES)

lOO-265ii6 (CP EDUCATION)

, .V;T.LINDEX£I>. ,

AUGUST 17 , 1955'

FBI, SAN FRfiilCISCO ^
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TO: SAC, SF (100-21286)
FK)M: SA KOrEHT F, SAVAGE

“LEE KUTMIK acted as chairman and suggested an agenda in
three parts:

a* discussion of security
b. Party policy regarding monbers who sign loyaj^ oaths
c* committee reconmierKiation as to the final disposition

of the problem in San Joaquin County.

*'0n the discussion of security, chairman LEE opened the sub-
ject ^ri.th a statement from the Security Committee to the effect that
they could find no reason or foundation for the belief that the H(X'JAID
THCKPSONs were stool pigeons* She said there was a possibility that
perhaps they had been unwise in questioning one menber about another,
which is a violation of security, but this v;as not sufficient basis
for the charges made by the KEUORs and UZRY KII^aSR, RUDY LMEERT
stated he had contacted DAVE FORBES and questioned him about the
suspicions EVMGELINE KEYLOR said he had told her he had of the TflCS-IP-

SONs* FORBES had told him that he was not all all suspicious of THOE-iP-

SOKs and if EVAI'fGELUffi had so quoted him she certainly has misunde}>*
stood him* vjhereipon Z2JDY ask^ EVMGSIiIIIE is she didn*t realize
that the fact that HC7/7ARD KEYLOR had discussed Party business and
members (including his suspicions of the THaiPSONe) with her prior
to her becoming a Party monber, was as serious a violation of Party
security as djiy of the security charges she had brought against
THCS^iPSOM? It was also pointed out that HC^^AH) KEYLOR had violated
security when he drove a State car to and IFP meeting*

^

»A brief recess for lunch was called after the discussion of
the first point on the agenda*

"FoHovlng lunch the discussion turned to, the second point
the Party position concerning any member who signs a loyalty oath*
LEE stated that the Party had formulated their position when the first
law was enacted which required a loyalty oath from those eirployed on
certain jobs* This position was that ainy member signing a loyalty
oath of any kind or on any level (Federal or State) must be suspended
from Party meBbership* The Party did not take the position of advor
eating that a moiiber sign or not sigh, leaving the decision to the
member, but making it quite clear that signing meant suspension from
raeiibership until such time as the person in question was no longer
employed under the oath, at which time he could apply for reinstate-
ment the proper procedure and channels. KEYLOR took the position
that the Levering Act oath could not count because thare had never
been a Supreme Court dicision so establishing it* He**was told by both

- 2
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TO: SAC, SF (100-21286)
PM: JJOBEHP ?, SAVAGE

aad^ HHXT that it not matter about the status of the lavr, but
they pointed out to him that he could be gotten on a chaise of perjuiy#
KSXLOK, in his written statsnent to the committee, had not only ousst—
ioned Party policy but had set his opinion above the policy, for "which
he was lectured,

•'KIH'iEU was told he must use more judgement in vrriting
letters to the editors of the local paper and also to the People
World. He had threatened in a letter to the People ^s VJorld Ho
punch any JBI agent in the nose* and LAIdBEHT pointed out to him that
this coi'ld be construed as *force and violence^.

"The final point on the agenda was the committee's recommen-
dations, LEE stated that the committee felt that the best solution
would be for some, or all, of the group to move out of the area into
an area where there were more clubs and activities so that they could
advance their education in the Party. The second solution would" be
for them to travel to such an area to attend meetings and classes, or
to have s&meone travel into the area to conduct classes. The PaHy
is not in a psotion to provide such a leader at the present time,

"After /a gi'eat deal of di^^cussion it was decided that all mem-
bers in the Stockton area will meet together during August and in this
period of time discussions should be held on the best way to solve
this problem,

J'The meeting adjourned at approximately l^:)) PM and LEE and'
EVAKGELIiffi retired to one end of the room to discuss the various as-
pects of EVAI'IGELINEts job. LEE infomed her that she was in a po-
sition where she could be very easily framed by the vice squad on
a prostitution chaise.

»LEE and LA.^;.BEET took the THQ^IPSOns to their car and LAI'ffiSEC
stated they had tried to contact VIIGIL COLE to have him at the meet-
ing but they could not reach him by phone, so they felt he must be
on vacation,"

- 3 -
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SAC, SAN mNCISGO (10CW21286) September

ROBERT F. SAVAGE, SA

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN UOUWTT
IS C

The following written report was fnrnised to ,SA ROBERT F.
SAVAGE by SF I60I1-S on 8/l2/5^.

'

This' report, dated. 8/ll/gg, is set

out verbatim and the original, is maintained ih| I b 7 D

"Report on the, Odminuhist Party

-Stockton, California
August 'll jv 19^^

"A Communist' Party ,meeting was held at the

HOfVARD THaiPSON' home on _Ti?e,dnesday evening, August

lb, 19^5 at about PM; Those in attendance

7/ere

:

mm) and EVANGELINE KEILCR
HOTARD and LULU MAE TH0l!PS0N

lARRY' KILMER

Temporary officers elected' “v/ere

:

Chairman HOVARD KEn,CR
Fin Secty « • • ; *XAREI KILMER
Club representative, to Regional meetings ;•«*«

HO.YARD THOliPSOH
^

Alternate representative H0.7ARD KEYLOR
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SF 100-21286
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"HOTARD KBILOR and lARRI KimER reported
on an article .on Coranmist Pariy security which
RUm LAMBERT had given them to read. Some of the
points brought out Were •••, that all members of a
club m^t be acquainted v/ith all other members ^

^1 members of a Communist' Party Committee
must know, all other members oh said committee;
the telephone must never be used to conduct
Party business of any type, even if code
could be used. There v^as some mention of how
large a Club could be, but those reporting could
not remember the figure. The point Was made
that all Party members must be members of a Club
OTd, after some discussion it was decided that
the chairman, HGTARB KEILOR, should contact

JAGK'JILBERT and', after informing him of this

rule, give him a chance to join the Club.

"Discussion then tuavBd to the re-
commendation of the State Security Commission
as to the disposition of the problem in San
Joaquin County. HOTARD KKSfLCB stated he was
inclined, ^ter much thought, to agree vdth the
recommendation that the Party abandon its

efforts in Stockton and that it would be better for
them to move and establish themselves in a '

"concentration area" where they could be of

more use to the Tarty and also help themselves
advance in the Party. The rest of the Party
members present_ seemed to feel that there v/ero

still opportunities for the Party in Stockton.

"The KSYLCR*s and KILMER*s, during all
discussions, failed to mention any other members
from, their Club. The_^ just gave the impression
that they were the only members of it, prior to
these joint meetings.
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"HOTfARD THCliPSOlT read a letter he had re-
ceived from IiEO^BARRCf^/AY ashing that a picnic be
given in the area to raise money for the People *s

World* Action was delayed -until the next meeting,
which was set for Yfednesday evening, Aiigust 1?,

"KEYIOR told THOMPSON that the Reginal
meeting vdll be‘ held in Wheatland on Friday evening
August 19, 1955 and that he would tell him how to
make contact at the ^next meeting*

"Enclosed is a paper taken from syme' notes
that HOTARD KEILOR. asked THOMPSON to burn.

(S3BHED)
I I

b7D

Enclosed paper contained the following

:

"Don^t imderestlmate importance of meetings
for political reasons « Xine up possible dates for
weekend’ dates. of person fron paper around middle
and end of July* 'Ns'w readers goal for diiring
next 3 or h months*

"Announce special offer $2*50 for 3 months*

(LILLIAN RONSCaffi r PO l59 YHieatlend)

ART GORIN
-July iHh" .(initialed) lIMM - Aug. 11, 55"

The paper that HaVARD KEYLCR gave to THOIffSON to burn don-
'tain^ the n^es LILLIAN RANSOJfS and 'ART GORIN*' This’ paper is
being maintained with the original report.

This, informant v/as thoroughly interviewed on 8/19/55 by
SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE, possessed no, additional information*

ACTION REGMSlffiS File*.
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SAC, San Rrancisco (100-21286)

ROBERT F, SAVAGE. SA

September 9,1955

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - C

The following v;ritten report was furnished to SA ROBERT F.
SAVAGE by SF l60h-S on 8/20/55. This report, dated 8A9/55. is set
out verbatim and the original is maintained iil I

"Report on the Communist Party
“Stockton, California

August 19, 1955

"On Wednesday evening, August 17, 1955 a
Communist Party meeting was held at the HOT/ARD THOiMPSON
home. Those attending were:

HOTARD and EVANGELINE KEYIOR
HOmD and LULU MAS THOf^SON
LARRY KILMER
JACK JILBERT

"Chairman HOVARD KEYLOR called the meeting
to order at 7 j50 PM and a two hour time limit was
set for the meeting* The Chairman briefed JILBERT
on the reorganisation of the Party in San Joaquin
County and asked him if he cared to join the Club*
He replied that under his present circumstances he
would be able to take an active part in some of
the Club^s projects, so he felt he should join.

rSF I60h^^
100-29506
100-32136
100-26388
100-28630 (CP STRATEGY IN

INDUSTRY)
97-27
100-26165

1

100-20U72

(FW)

(CP PAiJPHLETS &
PUBLICATIONS)

b6
b7C
)b7D

[Seamied i jhde>:ed""

Iserialiaed
, Filed

“
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"Chairman KEYLOH then asked for fiirther

discussion of the future of the Pariy in San
Joaquin County^ stating that he felt the State
Ccjnmittee had-heen correct in their analysis of the
situation when they proposed abandoning the Stockton
area' and having all Party' members in the vicinity move
to a "concentration" area* All other members felt
that those coming their 6v;n homes could still serve
the Party by remaining in the district, especially
with elections coming up and considering their union
affiliati.ons>

"KEYLOR stated that the Club in Stanislaus County
expected to lose seme of its members by transfers and
that possibly those remaining would want to amalgamate
with this Club*

"Suggested activities were t EFAKGELBE KEYLOR
will affiliate with a Democratic Club in Stockton
which has a membership of minority races; the
THCS.IPSbNS will join the Democratic Club in the
Xathrop area; HOWARD THOMSON will join the
Political action club affiliated with the Machinists
Union; JACK JIIB^T will take an active part in the
Railroad Unions political activities.

"KEn.CR announced that the county had met only
about 2^^ of its goal on the People *s V/orld Fund
Drive, and he appointed HaVARD THOMPSON to contact
the and ask them for a donation* LULU MAE
THOIriPSOK and; pYLOR reported that: approximately ^0
quarts of apricots have been canned and about iiO

glasses of Apricot jam made*^ LULU ME THOMPSON
offered to donate the material and make some aprons
for the Bazaar* KEYLOR said he still expected to get
some peaches to can, also*

-2-
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’'The next meeting date was set for Wednesdsor,

August 2lith at the THOSiPSOHS and JACK JIIBERT was
appointed to conduct an "educational" on the
article in the August Political Affairs on Keynesism,
Ha?ARD KEILOR asked HOMO THCM^SON to st^ at
his heme on Thursday evening to receive his in-
structions for the Regional meeting on Friday evening,
August 19, 195?.

(smm) b7D

SP l60lirS was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
on 8/29/55 and possessed no additional information. '

ACTION RECCmCE!®ED : File .

- 3
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OFFICE MEMQRAKDUI^ UNITED STATES GOVERl#IENT

TO: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-21286) DATE: 9/12/55

FROM: SA ROBERT F, SAVA(S

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY'
IS - C

The following ^Tritten report furnished to SA ROBERT F.
SAVAGE by SF 160^-S on 8/23/55* This report,, dated is .g at,

out verbatim and the original is maintained, id b7D

“Report on the Communist Party
Stockton, California

August 22,, 1955

“On the evening of August 19, 1955- at about 5:00 PM, HOWARD
.THOMPSON drove to the home of HCS^ARD KEYIOR to pick up DELICR BERG
to go to the Regional meeting, of the Communist Party to be held
that evening in I^eatlahd at the home of LUilAN RANSOM* At ap-
proximately ,5:15 PM DELI^IR BERG arrived from Modesto, At 5:30 PM
HCTOD lOSILOR returned from work and gave THOMPSON the §5*58 dues
which was the State *s 6^% of dues taken in* At approximately 5:35
THOMPSON and BERG left in THOMPSON'S car for Wheatland.

“They arrived in Wheatland at ?:li5 PM and stopped, at the home
of LILLIAN HANSOM. None of the other delegates had arrived at this
time so BERG and THOMPSON drove uptown to a restaurant to enable
BERG to get a bowl of soup as he has had all his upper teeth out
and is unable to eat solid food.

RFStmal
(1

fSP 1601.-3^

100-29506
100-31331
100-27988
100-27286
100-32000
65-1561

7^
100-11889 (GP, USA, LIST 13)
100-2^65 (CP PAl^mSTS &

PUBLICATIONS)
100-25085 (CP FUNDS)
100-26388) (CP STANISUUS COUNTY)
100-17987 (CP SACRAMENTO COUNTY)
100-21287 ^ tnP RTrpvr r»nmTrpv\

16(V^833l|

100-28850

b6
b7C
b7D

I

Searched / Indexed
Seri^ized W Filed

12 19^5
FBI - SAN FRANCISCO
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"At '8:00^PMctheyv retiirned* to the RANSOM home and met tiLUAN
RAI'ISOH, Tho stated that she did not kiow if VIRCOX COLE totild be
able to attend the meeting because he had been thrown out of the
Carpenter's Union and had had to take a job washing dishes in a
hotel, presumably in Chicoi, No mention was made of his wifei.

"At about 8:30 FM MARp; and ART (live on Broadway in Sacra-
mento) arrived ’With their son* MARIE brought in two shopping bags
of literature and ART remined outside the housej -talking with
ItHLIAN's husband during the meeting*

"THOMPSON then turned over the ^8 * 8^ for Southern Solidarity,
or the Alabama Fund, to MARIS* He also ^ve her the 05*58 dues
money, at which time MARIE stated that this money X7as normally
handed by MARCE MULSR. THOMPSON then, gave a., report-on-the^con-
solidation of the two clubs in San Joaq.\iin County*

DELPER BERG reported on the People's VJorld Fund Drive in
Stanislaus Gounty-and stated they were going to hold a picnic on
August 28th at Delhi at HcConnel "Park"* A charge of 250 a car
will be made and donations will be taken*

"Sacramento stated they were having a hard time meeting their
quota due to, seasonal work and friction betx-feen groups in the Party*
MARIE stated their workers were all generally employed in fruit or
hops picking and until this x^as finished there would be only a smll
part of the money available* In as much as there seems to be a
shortage of peaches this year and a large nximber of Clubs are con-
-centrating*on'*the'‘'cannang"of peaches, it was decided that lULU MAE
THOMPSON would put up different types of cucumber- pickles* THOMPSON
reported on the canning of apricots and stated his tiife had also
canned some Zucchini squash pickles and made a number of aprons for
the Bazaar*

"KEUffi BERG reported that M MURRAY had purchased a home in
Ceres, but no mention was made of her reinstatement in the Party,
although! on the return trip, BERG did state that she had not as
yet been cleared by the State,

-2-
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“TH0I4PS0N asked for a clarification on Security, use of phones,
etc*, but, due to the absence of any State Representative, v;as unable
to ob^in this information*

^

“I'MIE then distributed literature which consisted of Political
Affairs, Masses and Jfeinstream, New World Review, and gave out -copies
of "the McCarran Conspiracy^' and other literature which amounted to
f?2*l5, which THOMPSON paid,

' ' ' “

A tentative date for the next 'Regional meeting was set for the
loth pf September in San Franpiscoi The meeting was adjourned at
10:00 PM and THOMI^ON and BERG arrived in Stockton at approximately
12:15 AM, V^ereupon BERG picked up his car and returned to I-fodesto,

Signed

SF I60h-S, was interviewed by ,SA ROBERT P, SAVACE on 8/29/55 and
possepsed no additional information*

Action recommended* File*

b7D
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OFFICE UNITED STATES GOVBRNMT

TO: aAC, sm. mNCISCO date: September 13,

TOM: SA ROBERT. F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT; CP ACTIVITIES^ SAN JOAOUIN COUHTT
IS-C

The following writtenreport was furnished to SA ROBERT F,
SAVAGE biy SF I60U-S on August 23, 1?55» This report, dated Aurnist. 09 .

ou.t verbatim. and the original is maintained b7D

"Report on the' Communist Party'
Stockton,' California

August 22> 19$^

"On the evening of August
.
18 , Ip^^ at about 5:30 PM,

HOWARD THOMPSON, visited the HO'-IAaD IffiHOR home for briefing
on the coming Hegional meeting of the Communist Party to
be held at l^eatland,^ -HafARD ICEYLOR gave THOMPSON- the
Alabama Fund of-^6*85\and stated he vrould be unable tp pay
the dues money until l^e nextev-ening after he had gotten
a check cashed*

"He suggested that THOliPSON contact LILIIAN RANSOM
at the meeting as tp the fruit iars and M^RIE for the fruit
for the People's World Fund Drive, Bazaar. THOMPSON was also
to ask for a clarification 6n^ security.

( 12 )

RFS/i-

cc SF T60J.-S)
ioo'^295oa

97-27 ' 3m
lbO-.3139lf

100-27986
100-320001

100-31hmUCP !»!UijA OTTg)
100-17987 (SA.CRAI'IBNTO COUNTI CP)
100-26388 (CP STANISLAUS COUNT!)
100-21287 (C? BUTTE COUNT!)
100-25085 (CP PUNDS)

j
Searched—- Indexed-

^

* Searilized-^^ Filed-
' September 13 > a9^5 *'

* -FBI, San Francisco '

'
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"lEYLOa asked THOJ^PSCN to meet DEUIKa B?3RG at
his home at about $:00 PM on Friday, August 19th and
the two of them could oroceed to \'/heatland from there*

/d b7D

SF I60U-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
on AugTKt 29j 3^55 and possessed no additional information.

Action recorrtmended. File

r 2 -
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OFPICS MEmWUM UNITED STATES GOVERNl^SNT

TO: SAC, aAN mWCISCO (100-21286) DATE: September 13, 1955

EROM: SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

SUBJECT: CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COm^TI

IS-C

The following vfritten report was furnished to SA ROBERT F*

SAVAGE by SP 16o!4-S on August 26, 1955* "Phis report, dated August 25.

1955^ is set out verbatim and the original is maintained. in|

"Report on th^ Communist Party
Stoclrton, California
August 25, 1955 ;

"A Communist Party meeting was held at the HCdARD
THOMPSON home on Wednesday evening, August 2^,3955*
Those persons attending were-

JACIC JILBSRT
LARRT KIL^JER

HOVJARD and EVANGELINE K:im)R
HOIVARD and LULU MAE TH6i^FSON

"The meeting was opened at ?j50 PM vTith HOWARD

THOHPSOH giving his report on the Regional ][iieeting he

attended on Friday night, August 19, 1955. He announced

that the Stanislaus County Club is having a picnic oh

Sunday, August 28th for the benefit of the People’s

World and it will be held at Delhi. The KEH/IRS said

they would try to attend.

(n)

b7D

/ / b7C

100-20h72 'Searched— Irdexed—

/

100-32136 * '

100-3lUli6 * Se'^jilize^- File^-^*
.100-29506 ' September 13, 1955*
100-26388
97-27
100-265^6
100-26165

(C? STANISLAUS COUNTY)

(HV)

(c? education)
(C? PA'CTLETS and PUBLICiTJONS)
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MAn Educational’ on Foster’s article in the
August issue of Political Affairs titled ’On
the Fight Against Keynesism* was led by JACK JILBERT*
An active discussion period lasted until 9th^ PH
and at that time the date for the ne:di meeting vas
set for Tuesday evening^ August 30, 1955 at THOIFSONS.

”The next 'educational' will be led by EVAWGELI^^E
KEIIOR and the subject chosen in ’The l|6th Annual
Convention of the HAACP’ by DOW A. WILraSON and is
taken from the August Political Affairs.

b7D

SF 160U-S was thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE
on August 29, 1955 and possessed no additional information.

Action recommended.' File.

!
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OFFICE MEtlORANDUM UNITED STATES CSOVERNIfflNT

TO; SAC, SF ‘ MTE:

FROM; SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE

SUBJECT; GOMIKFIL, IPP, SAN JOAQUIN COUNT!
IS - 0

T'hA ^>r>n ,iny writ.t.fin report was i\imxabfidJLQ_SL ROBERT F, SAVAGE

1 This report, dated I is set out*byj M I This report, dal^
verbatim and the original is maintained ii(

bo
b7C
b7D

a regular meeting called forF
1^03:* one reason or another!

i-t hf miSR and H. L a.

/V
I

^__L^^^^__|advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE ^ I thatl

I pji this report are members of the NAACP at Stockton,. Calif*
sTTCTPSadvised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on Q/29/S$ that LARR! KILMER,
HOWAI^ KSYLOR and EVANGSLirJE KEILOR are current members of the Comriiunist
Party at Stockton, California.

could furnish no additional information*

Action recommended; File

b6
b7C
b7D

EFS/gj
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97-27
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100-3iiOt6

100-32136|
100-11596 (NAACP)
100-21286 (CP SAK. JOAQUIN COUNTY)



SAC, SAN FftANClSCO ( 100-21286 ) 9/13/55

SA ROBERT F, SAVAGE

CP ACTIVITIES, SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

r.
follovang Written report was furnished to SA

ROBERT F, Savage by SF I604-S on 9/2f55 , This report,
dated 8/3I/55 jg nut verbatim and the original is
maintained ih^

"Report on the Communist Party
"Stockton,* California

"August 31, 1955

"There was a meeting of the Communist Party
at the Howard Thompson home on Tuesday evening
August 30, 1955 * Those persons attending were:,

"HOWARD and LULU MAE THOMPSON
"LARRY KILMER
"JACK JILBERT
"HOWARD and EVANGELINE KEYLOR

b7D

RFS
(IS
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100-32136
100-20472
100-29506
100-31446
97-27
100-28062J
100-25687
100-26239
100-40551
100-17111

IfSF 1604-S) Searched
erialiaed
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September 13

, 1955
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^'Chairman Howard Keylor called the meeting to
order at 7:55 p.m. and as the first order of busi-
ness, he asked that the Club^s financial status
be straightened out. Several members owed dues,
either to the treasury or to other members and the
lub owed Thompson for the expenses of his trip

to i^heatland for the last Regional meeting. Other
members owed Thompson for literature. These mat-
ters were all straightened out and Jack Jilbert
donated ^pl.OO to the treasury.

t-
item on the agenda was. the People

vvorld Plind Drive, an estimate \vas made on how
much the fruit canned by the Club will bring at
the Basaar and it was found it will not be enough
to meet the quota set for the Club, It was decided
that HOWARD THOMPSON and HOWARD KEfLOR would make
a concerted effort to contact the paper's sub-
scribers in the area to seek donations. There are
approximately 22 subscribers in San Joaquin County,

^^The question of what to do about the San
Joaquin County IPP Club was next brought up by
Chairman KEYLOR, LURA V/aLTER is the only member
of the Club who is not a member of the Communist
Party, so a meeting of the Qlub iS’ actually a dis-
cussion of Party political lines with, a non-member
present , The. Chairman favored' just dropping the
Club, but EVAN ELINE KEYLOR stated she didn't
feel it was as simple as that, because that would
mean just dropping LDRA V/ALTER and leaving her
without any progressive organization to work in,
LARRY KILMER spoke up and suggested recruiting her,
but KEYLOR stated she still had some "connection"
with her husband, ARTHUR V'ALTER, and while LURA is
very reliable ana trustworthy, the State Security
Board had suggested that, not be recruited while
she still had contact with her husband because of
his government job.

"EVANGELINE then suggested that LURA be in-
vited to attend the Club 's'^ducationals" when
the subject v;ould permit. She stated that their
former Club had been doing that with a Negro she
called "Smitty", and that he was anxious to resume
the meetings, She felt that perhaps they could
both attend these meetings, and after some dis-
cussion, it was decided to leave the' final deci-
sion until after the meeting with the State Com-
mittee,

— 2



with TPP was instpcted to set the datewith LEE KUTWIK on Sunday, September 11 in San Francisco
or any night during the following week at the THOMPSONS,

^^THOMPSON announced the next I^egional meeting
will be held on September IS, 1955* The date set for
the next Club meeting, ah "educatidhal'^, was Tudsday
evening, September 6th at the THOMPSON* s,r 1

SF 1604 ^^ras thoroughly interviewed by SA ROBERT
F. SAVAGE on 9/2/55 and possessed no additional information.

ACTION: Pile



SAC, San ^'rancisco (122-10>)

SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE

VIRCE CABEBE
OIRA
SUrC

SF 1604-S orally furnished SA ROBERT F* SAVAGE the following
Infoimation on 9/19/55 regarding the subject* CABEBE is not a registered
member of the Comiminist Party at Stockton, California, CABSEE does not
attend any of the C? meetings at Stockton, California, He docs not pay
dues to the CP,

SF 1604-S advised that HOllAiy) KEHDR, chairman of the Stockton
CP, stated during August of 1955 that VIUCE GAEE-EE is no longer interested
in the CP and that he is not to be trusted, KEYLOR, according to SF 16C4-S,
stated that CAEBFBE is dangerous and that he may become involved in some
act of violence that would link the CP with force and violence and for
this reason should not be involved in CP affairs.

SF 1604-S orally advised SA ROBERT F. SAVAGE on 9/19/55 that
HARRIET DAVIS of the Modesto, California CP is the alternate CP regional
representative from the Stanislaus County CP,^ SF 1604-S stated that she
has not had the opportunity lately to attend any of the regional meetings,

RFS
I 1

cc:
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100-31486
100-30040
100-29506



1 . ^^eport re CP activities at Stockton, Calif, dated 1/17/55. Rec*d
from SF-1604-S on 1/24/55. Filed 2/lo/5S. epv.

2. Report re CP activities Saa Joaquin County dated l/so/S5. Eeo'd
from SF-1604-S on 2/4/56. Filed 2/21/55. epv.

3. Report re CP activities, re San JSaquin County & Stanislaus County
dated 2/16/55. ReoVd from SF-1604-S on 2/21/55. Filed 2/28/65.4^.

4. Report re CP activities at Stockton, Calif, dated 2/16/55. ReoM
from SF-1604-S . on 2/21/55. Piled 2/28/56. epv.

5. _ Report re CP activities at, Stockton,. Calif, .dated 2/26/55."" ReoM
from SF-1604-S on 2/28/55. Filed S/3/65. epv.

6. Hepoirt re FV/ dinner at Stockton* Calif, on 3/6/55. Roo'd from

SP-1604-S on 3/14/55. Filed 4/1/55. epv.

7. Report re CP aotivities at Stookton, Calif, dated 3/9/65. Roo’d

from SF-1604-S on 3/14/65. Filed 4/1/55. epv.
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THE AMERICAN ^AY TO JOBS,
PEACE, EQUAL RIGHTS
^ AT^ DEMOCRACY

The Program of the

Communist Party

L INTRODUCTION

Our country and its people rapidly arc approach-

'ing a crisis.

• The storm clouds of a major gnomic depres-

sion are nearly, upon us.

• Our nation’s, foreign policy is leading us to

disaster.

® Our traditional liberties are vanishingj being

replaced with the: tyranny of McCarthyism.
,

The Ainerican people -face the danger that every-

thing they believe in, everything they want this

great land to be, is being turned into its opposite.

At a tinie of great national fe^ and anxiety the

Comniunist. Party submits this Program, as an ap-

to rtason, an appeal to the common sensc^and

basic'' interests of our fellow Americans. The .crisis

of our nation cannot be resolved by any one group
alone. Therefore, we offer this Program for die

consideration of the ^working class and all Ameri-
cans who are concerned "with the welfare of our,

country. '
,

' We arc convinced that only the widest unity

of the American people can avert the disaster of

economic ruin,^fascism and war. Only the most
open-minded and deep^going democratic 'debate

,
can produce such unity.

Toward that end we submit this Program.

n. THE LOOIvnNG DEPRESSION—
THE DANGER OP HARD TEVip

* Ours is a great land. The American people, arc

proud of its inventive genius, its technical know-
how, its tremendous industrial machine and vast

natural resources. One would, therefore, expect to

find among the people a sense of confidence in

the future. But such is not the case. Whether in
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the huge shops oi£ Detroit or the vast farmlands

of Nebraska, there is a gnawirig fear of impending
economic ruin.

There is indeed cause for alarm. Signs of an
approaching economic crisis are increasing. Pro-
duction is falling. Unemployment is growing;
Weekly earnings are declining as overtime pay
disappears and pay rat^ arc cut. The full' extent

of unemployment is masked as millions work a
short week. Small business bankruptcies are multi-

plying, Warehouses are loaded with $8o billions of

unsold goods, while the American people still owe
the unprecedented amount of $27 billions on in-

stallment purchases.

The farmers arc once again*being caught in the

desperate squeeze between high production ‘costs

^d falling farm income. The crisis in agriculture

already well advanced, spelling ruin fdr 'many
thousands of small middle-sized farm families,

and uprooting share* croppers, tenants, and farm
laborers from .the land;

^

The heeds of the people could easily absorb dl
that America can produce. „But 'human needs ancl

fdbulbus profits are opposite things. The corpora-

tions reap huge profits from the people’s skill and
labor. Corporation profits rose from billions in

1939 to $45 billions in 1953. In contrast, the Gov-
ernment’s Bureau of Labor Statistics admits that

more than one-half of all American families can-

not' afford to buy the minimum requirements for

decent, healthful living.



Since'World War II, Big Business and the Gov-
ernment have considere*d renewed? arms produc-

tions as the panacea to prevent depression and to

keep profits high. Military expenditures have in-

creased more than twenty times since"* 1939.

But this is no answer. The Increased expendi-

tures for armaments and war are paid for by in-

crea^d taxes and higher prices faken from the

pockets of the people. Taxes today are more thari^

twelve times higher^than in 1939. The cost of liv-:

ing has more than doubled., 'Thus the real wages
and buying power of the workers and ^mers

' have been cut. "Cold -war” politics also led- to an
embarj^o on trade with one-third of the world—
the Soviet Union, China and ^sferh Europe. This
reduced the. ability to sell American goods abroadl.

Finally, the over-expansion of ^the armament in-

dustries makes ever larger appropriations ncccs^

sary to keep diem going.

The arms, economy is' proving to 'be not the

joad to,prosperity, but to economic ruin.

Big Business has ^6 remedy for the chronic

threat of economic fcrisis. It knows only one way
to keep its industrial plants .running and its lush

profits flowing—by bigger war preparations, lead-

ing to ever more barbaric wars.

The arms economy is strengthening the big^

monopolies at the. expense of the nation—parti-
cularly of labor, the working farmers and small

and middle-sized business. A few giant corpora-

tions have a stranglehold on the nation’s industries.

This hold is even further strengthened by the Ad-
ministration’s "give-away” program to the monop-
olists. .

lliere is an ever greater subordination of gov-

ernment to Big Business. The Eisenhower Ad-
ministration is an administration of; by and for

Big Business. Corporate wealth—General Motors,

U;S. Steel, St^ard Oil and du Pont—America’s,
biggest, richest and greediest trusts, run the U.S.

Government jusf as surely as they run their own
corporations, and for the same end of ever more
exorbitant profits.

The monopolists are planning to turn the a]^

.preaching economic crisis to their own advantage.
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They arc preparing to put the American people

.through' the wringer. They will throw more-mil-

lions of workers on the streets and attempt to

further speed-up and cut the wages of those em-

ployed. They strive to reduce their own taxes ^hilc
' keeping them high for the lovi^er income brackets.

They want to crush and wipe'ont little business^ to

fprce millions of small farmers off the land, to

piish the small owner to the wall and to foreclose

bn his home Md propcrty. They want-to intensify

the exploitation and oppression of the Negro peo-

ple whose h^d won gains are threatened. ‘They

want to put more of our youth into uniform jand

drive working women out of industry. In short,

they want to place the burden of hard .times on’

the backs of the ^‘little people.” This is' what they

mean, when they speak of “limited recession” or

“economic readjustment.”

Above all, the monopolists will seek to use the

approaching, economic crisis to accelerate their

drive for more and more armapiehts-and for war.,

But the American people arc no longer going*

to accept hard times as just “hard luck,” or as the

process by which individuals are made “rugged’’

under capitalism. They refuse to blame them-

selves or fate for mass unemployment. They expect

the economic system and the Government to

guarantee them jobs at a living wage as workers,

and a living income as farmers.

This very dread of economic depression is

cleverly utilized by Wall Street to sell its “defense”

program to the country as' one to prevent depres-

sion and to safeguard peace. However, Big Busi-

ness now fears the indignation and wrath of the

people when they learn that they have been hood-

winked.

ni. THE CRISIS IN U.S. FOREIGN
POLICY—THE HANGER^F WAR

This nation’s foreign policy since World War
II can only lead to disaster. It is meeting with

failure and .defeat because it conBicts with the na-

tional interests of the Anierican people and 'the

cherished. aspirations of all mankind for peace, na-



tional freedom and higher living s^ndards.

The Wall Street trusts and cartels have set their

course on completely dominating/ the nations, the

markets and the resources of the' entire globe. This
they aim to do* by a combination *o£ bribery,

cajolery, intimidation, political and military inter-

vention and ultimately world war. This is the,

real cause for our Government’s reactionary for-

eign policy.

This' explains the continued brandishing of the

A-and H-bonibs in the face of an alarmed and
aroused world opinion. It explains the aggressive

NATO war alliance, the headlong rush to rearm
West Germany and Japan, and the building of air

bases and military installations round the world.

It explains our intervention in Greece, our war
in Korea, our attempt to expand the war in Indo-

china and the military and financial aid given to

the oppressors and butchers of die peoples of Asia,

Africa, and Latin America.

"

Our country, which won its national freedom
in a great revolutionary war against d^potic colo-

nialism, now strives to prevent other peoples from
having their 1776. Our economic royalists shout

“Communism,” but what they are after is’ the

tungsten of KorM, 'the rubber of Indo-Ghina, the

oil of Iran and Venezuela, the diamonds and .gold’

of South Africa, the sugar of Cuba &ad Puerto

Rico, the bauxite of Guiana, the fruit of Guate-

mala, the nitrate and copper of Chile, the tin of

Bolivia, and the immense super-profits derived

from cheap colonial labor, everywhere.

The recent brazen overthrow of the legally

elected government of, Guatemala by the armed
puppets of the U.S. State Department and the

United Fruit Co. gives the lie tp Washington’s

protestations of anticolonialism! Wall St. considers

Latin America the chief base'^of U.S. colonialism

and, the chief source, of colonial super-profits. The
Eisenhower-Dullcs policy towards Latin America
represents a return to “Big Stick” dollar diplomacy

and the complete scuttling of the progressive fea-

tures of the Good Neighbor policy.

No longer arc the democratic forces of the world
our allies and friends. Our new found “friends”
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are the nazis o£ West Germany, the* militarists of

Japan, the Franco -fascist regime in- Spain,/ the

Chiarig^ Xai-shek .clique in Formosa, the white-

supremacists o£.South.Africa, and the military dic^

tators of Lauh America.
, y

The failure of U.S; £oreig|ii policy is expressed

not only in^the loss of allies for -Wall Street^but

in the, loss of honor for Arherica. This policy is

.destroying our country’s good' name. It is pitting

our country against the entire world and thereby

reaping a ^whirlwind- of hatred for America, ,

Powerful social forces are at work in the world

that will not accept WalhStreet dictation or. domi-.

nation. One^ third of mankind is,emancipated from

imperialist oppression and capitalist exploitation

and has t^ken the path of Socialism. The rise of

the. Soviet Union, its uremendous indus'trial and,

cultural' advance, the. victory of the Chinese peo-

ple ^d the peoples of Eastern Europe,' prove _thSit

Socialism is here to stay and is indestructible.

At the same time, the cplohid and dependent

countries refuse to continue in conditions of,na-

tional oppresrior^ or to Ie( their resources be ex-

ploited for the benefit ,o£ imperialism. They arc

intensifying their struggle for national independ-

encc. ^ , ....
TTic more economically advanced capitalist coun-

tries are likewise impelled to assert their national

intlependence, to break away from the grip of

Wall Street. They desperately need foreign markets

to keep their industries running. U.S. capitalis'm

cannotf provide these. Instead Wall Street seeks

to monopolize all capitalist world markets for

itself. Thus, tfcese other capitalist nations arc



compelled to enter into ever fiercer competition

with U.S. capital and to seek profitable trade with

the Soviet Union and the other socialist countries.

The ‘^cold war” is the attempt to turii back the

clock of history, to prepare a war for world domi-
nation behind the Big Lie of Soviet aggression.

This 3ig Titi has been taken directly from Hitler’s

arsenal, por the truth is that the Soviet Union,
as a socialist country, is opposed to aggression,

holds inviolably the rights of nations and peoples

to self-determination, champions the cause of

peace, and bases its foreign policy on the principle

that the peaceful coexistence of capitalist and so-

cialist countries is both possible and necessary.

Wall Street has done all in its power to build a
world-wide capitalist coalition against the Soviet

Union, But this coalition faces increased opposi-

tion from the peace-loving peoples and internal

division from sharpening capitalist rivalries. It is

now in a crisis. The people of the, world do not
intend to goose-step to the martial music of Wall
Street. Wall Street’s plan of world conquest is

doomed to defeat.

The American people, too, with growing vigor,

have made known their desire for peace. They
demanded an end to the war in Korea. They spoke;

out in horror at the threat of A-and H-bomb de-

struction. Their mass protest helped prevent

military intervention in Indo-China.

The defeats sujffered by Wall Street’s foreign

policy, especially the ending of the Korean and
Indo-China wars, have led to a certain easing of

world tension. This opens the possibility of putting

an end to the “cold war” altogether.

But the Eiscnhower-Dulles-MeCarthy forces arc

striving desperately to foment war hysteria and
aggravate world tensions. They are determined to

block peaceful negotiations. Thus the present

danger of war will cohtinue to exist so long as tlie

present insane war policy prevails. Only by their

resolute struggle for a change in our country’s

foreign policy will* the American people help

achieve a further easing of world tensions. Only a

policy of peaceful co-existence will ensure, a lasting

peace.
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IV. THE MENACE OE McCARTHYISM—
'^ GROWING DANGER OF FASCISM

Hand in’ hand with: the drive toward war has

been the attack on our democratic heritage.

McCarthyism is on a rampage. It is trying to

brow-beat into- submission every independent

point of view, every thinking person. It burns

books and destroys aft and- culture. It aims to

smash the labor movetnent, to furtljier enslave the

l;^egro. people, to stir up 'racism and anti-Semitism,

to gag and brutalize the young generation, and.to

wipe out all vestiges of liberty; McCarthyism seeks

to turn America into a land of, yes-meh and in-

formers, a larid^ where patriotism is replaced with'

jingoism, independent thought with conformity,

courage with servility.
'

The victims^bf the witch-Ktuit arc many. They

'are in ‘the first piace;J^mmunists, b‘u^ they .also

include meii and women ofwaried political views.

They arc leaders of labor pH the Negro people.,

They are the. foreign born.., They .are men and

women of science, gifted writers arid artists, prom-

inent churchmen and educators.

The gradual' whittling away of bur, basic demo-

cratic liberties is not some ipost-war madness

which will pass of itself.’ It/represcn'ts an ominous

and monstrous, trend toward a full-fledged police^

state and fascism'. The McCarthys and ^fcCar^ans
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'

are' not merely publicity-seeking demagogues.
Tfiey arc the conscious creatures \o£ powerful ultra-

^reactionary monopoly interests. McCarthylsrn is
“

the ugly face of American Hitlerismj American
fascism. ^
MeCarthyism aims to impose fascism on the

countify, to take it over through- a program of un-
bridled intimidadon and deraa^gy. It aims, to

transform the present increasingly reactionary

Republican Administration into an outright ^scist

government.

On. its partj the present Repubjican Administra-
tion, despite certain disagreement with -McCarthy,

.is itself embracing McCarthyism. The essence of

the Eisenhower-BrowneU program is the ruthless

destruction of ‘democratic liberties.

The attack upon democratic liberties these past

years has been an" integral part of the preparations

of Wall Street for ’its- war 'for world domination.

If was; designed; to ‘divide the country, to break

up the popular majority that stood/for President

Roosevelt’s policy of peaceful co-existence with the

Soviet Union.

T^e witch-hunts, the attack on, the Communists,'
on the whole Kew Deal and Fair Deal, has noting
to do with protecting the' nation’s security! It is

an Expression of ruling, class fear of the rc-emer-

gence of the progressive majority' of which the

American Communists were a part and a stimulat-

ing force.

To force this country through, a depression and
into war, the ruling class needs fascist con-,

formity, apathy, terrorized and ^bmissivfe Ameri-
cans. This’ is the mcahing-of;McCarthyjsm.

Why has. McCarthyism made such alarming in-

roads in American dife.? The last convention of
jthe -United Auto Workcrs-C.I.O. correctly rioted

that “under the guise of protecting us from the

Communiks” thoTvorst villainy has become pos-

sible. McCarthy’s shady financial deals, Nixon’s
slusli funds, die Big Business looting of the public,

treasury in *lush defense contracts and in tax,

property', land and oil steals, have all been gotten

away with under the guise of fighting Copimii-
nism. Anti-Communism has becomd the* biggest
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and best paying racket in the country. The Ameri-

can people are paying for this. They may pay for

it even more dearly—with their very lives and

liberties.

It is the Big Lie, the lie that the. Soviet Union,

menaces this ^nation and that Communists are for-

eign agentSj which has made possible the inVoads

of McCarthyism. McCarthyism has been able to

utilize this lie. to frighten and intimidate the coun-

try. The responsibility for this rests largely on

those who helped cultivate and perpetrate the Big

Lie. This includes the Truman Administration

and the A. F. of L. and C.I.O. top leadership. By

their propagation of the hoax, of the “Communist

menace,” they have ’helped transform McCarthy-

ism from .an insignificant contemptible worm into

a dangerous and Venomous rattlesnake.
'

Accepting the Big Lie, many, of McCarthy’s op-

ponents say that they challenge only his fascist

“methods” while agreeing with his anti-Corrimu-

nist "objectives.” This stands everything on its

head. McCarthy’s objective is fascism; his method

anti-Communism.
' The danger which confronts this country is that

of McCarthyism, of iascism. It can be defeated

only when 'progressive Americans, whether ^hey

agree or disagree with Communism, bc^n to

realize that Commxmism is not the issue -in this

country" today or in the near future. The false

is^e of Communism has been cunningly injected

and kept alive in order .to distract the people from,

the real isuc which confronts them, the imminent

black-out of all ^constitutional liberties and the

brutal imposition of an American type of fasdsm.

This was the method of Hitlerism. It is the method

of McCarthyism.

The danger of McCarthyism, of American -fes-

cism, is real, grave and growing. To defeat this

menace, to 'safeguard peace and the democratic

rights of the American people is the first task of

the hour. This task is now being taken up by

millions. The rising tide of struggle against Mc-

Carthyism is evidence that the people can defeat

this evil threat and maintain our cherished dem-

ocratic liberties.
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V. THE CMME/bF NEGko OPPRESSION
—THREAT TO THE RIGHTS OF ALL

McGarthyisni finds ready allies among the Dix-
iecrats and white supremacists. It, builds upon arid

merges with an evil of.long standing' in our na-
tional life—the oppr^ion of sixteen- iriillion Ne-

'

gro people.

Ninety years after the abolition of chattel slavery

-the Negro people are still, denied their dempcratic

rights. Tpiey are subjected to a ruthless system of

segre^tipn arid discrimination in employment,
housing, public services, education and recreation.

Jim Crow laws and white supremacy practices .

abuse the citizenship rights of Negroes and ope-
rate to nu^lHfy the Constitutional protections of the

13^, 14th and, 15th Amendments.
In the "South, ,this brutal system of oppression

has its. rriost barbarous expression. Here, though
the l^egro p<ioplc a,re.a majority of the population

in large areas of several s^t«, counties, and' cities,,

tliey are largely dJsff^cKised and deprived of real

representation jn. government.

The growing tneriace, oTMcCarthyism confronts

the Negro people ;with a rie^l and grave danger.

TTie drive toward’ fascism *^d war threatens to ^
block further progress toward economic^ polidcal,

and social equality andjm^rils the very ^stence
of the liimted rights thus far attained.
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McCarthyism would me^ the increased im-

poverishment o£ the Negro sharecroppers,, tenant,

and independent farmers and their dispossession-

from the land without opportunities for employ-’

ment. It would mean the further depression of the

already lower wage standards, the retention of

‘'lily-white” shops and the denial of skilled jobs.

It would bring about the mass firing of Negro

workers and the further driving of Negro yvomen

out of industry, would even further restrict the

meager business and professional opportunities of

the Negro middld class and youth. It would result

in the increased denial of the right to vote and to

hold elective and appointive public office. It would

intensify segregation and discrimination in educa-

tion, housing,, hospitalization, transpo;tation, etc.

The present assault upon constitutional and

popular liberties would also destroy the democratic
‘

, organi^tions of the Negro people and take away

the right to organize,. to assembly to petition' and

struggle for a redress of grievances. Such are the

new danger? that confront the Negro people.

The 300-year-old struggle of the Negro people

for national liberation-and equal, rights is a. glori-

ous part of our dernocratic heritage, inseparable

•from the, overall democratic struggle of the Ameri-

can people. In the course of th^ struggle the unity

of the Negro people has grown, their organiza-

tional strength has developed and their conscious

determination to achieve full freedom and equality

^ becomes ever more resolute.

This valiant fight has increasingly received the

support' of democratic-minided white masses, ‘es-

pecially the working class. As a result, a number

. of important gains have been made despite the

most ,savage- and determined resistance of the rul-

ing class. The highly important legal victory

against segregation in’ education is a testament tq

the strength of the Negro people’s movement. The
developing ’ Negro-labor alliance is the strategic

key for future victories.

The historic example of the Soviet XJnion which

has wiped out every vestige of national and racial

oppression in its own land, the victory of the Chi-

nese people, the mighty rise of the colonial libera-



tion movement throughout the world, are power-

ful new factors which favor the cause of Negro
freedom.

The white supremacist laws ’and practice in

our. country dishonor it in the eyes of the world.

They expose the democratic pretensions of our

ruling circles as shallow hypocrisy, ^his has given

added international sighificance to the Negro
liberation struggle and‘ enhances the possibilities

Vof winning further victories.

Confronted with, these world developments arid

under the impact o| the Negro liberation move-
mentj the Eisenhower Administration pretends to,

be a friend of the Negro people and' reluctantly

makes certain toncessions to them. In this way it

seeks to. head off th6 militant struggles of the Ne-
gro people and their white, allies for Negro equal-

ity and to bolster the tottering prestige of Ameri-
can imperialism in the eyes -of the entire world,

particularly of the Asian, Afriam and Latin Amer-
can, peoples. But the. basic roots of Negro oppres;.

siori continue in forcb while* the Administration’s

ruthless assault upon civil Hberti« undermines,

the very democratic foundations, without which
Negro freedom is impossible.

The entire American people are paying a ter-

rible price for the shame of Jim Crow. tSs price

is added to the hunuliation and oppression heaped

upon the Negro people.

If there were no oppression of the Negro people

in our land, there would be no wage differentials

between North and South and between Negro and
white. Thus,^ Southern vvHitc workers, together

with their Negro brothers and sisters, would re-

ceive higher wages, while. Northern labor could

put an end to run-a\vay shops, and Southern cheap
labor competition. In this way wage levds could

be raised for" the wHok country.

If there wer^o oppression of the Negro people

the shadows, of the semi-slaVc plantation system

would be lifted for all toiling farmers and the

foundations firmly laid for struggle to raise the

standard of living on the countryside.

If there were no denial of the right to vote to

Negroes in the South the entire^ Southern elcc-

^

'
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torate would fee- greatly increased and, all progres-

sive forces stren^ene’d. If from Southern areas

of hfegro majority the present poll-tax Congress-

men were replaced ;tvith direct representatives of

the Negro people, the democratic and representative

character of (^ngfess would be markedly im-

proved. There would also be' a better
,
chance to

get improved social security legislation, price and

rent controls, more fedei^ aid to education, a

federal housing program, ^greater aid for the uh-

eimployed- and the aged, far more equitable tax

laws,; the elimination of Jim Crow laws and' prac-

tices of segregation and discrimination, and a

restoration and extension of civil liberties and civil

rights.

The Negro people must have their freedom be-

cause it is their right. They should have it^because

all America has a^stake'in it, stands' to gain by it.

Vt raE COMMUNIST PROGRAM FOR
JOBS, PEACE, EQUAL RIGHTS

.
AND DEMOCRACY ^

The American Communists propose for our na-

tion a five-point program of Human Welfare,

I. Rawe the Purchasing Power o'l :l/te

’People and Curb the Power and Profits

of the Trusts!

A
• To combat ^depression vye, urge the defeat of

ail wag^ut attempts and a rhijitaiit struggle by
labor to raise wages on all levels, >td shorten the



work-week without a reduction in weekly earn^

ings, and to curb speed-up. We oppose the Eisen-

hower policy of tax relief for the rich. We de-.

mand a drastic Revision of this policy and a shift

of the tax burden to the monopolists. We oppose
the Administration’s "give away” of our nation’s

natural resources and publicly financed utilities

and industrial plants to the monopolists. We ad-

vocate the lowering of consumer prices, and an
end to rent gouging.

• An anti^epression program requires govern-
ment protection of home owners, small farmers
and small business from mortgage foreclosures and
bankruptcy. It requires a government guarantee
of too per cent price parity and crop insurance for

small and middle-sized farmers, and government;
loans and credit at low interest rates to small busi-

ness and needy farmers.

• To end the economic backwardness of the

South and to raise the purchasing power of the

pwple of that region, the government should iiy^

stitute agricultural reform measures aimed at

helping the sharecroppers and tenant farmers, Ne-
gro and white, to become independent producers

who own the soil they till. The wage di£ferential,s

between North and South and between men and
women workers should be ended and equal pay
for equal work guaranteed to all, regardless of

race, nationality, religion, sex, age or political be--

lief.

2. Spend for Human Welfare, not War-
fare} for Homes and Schools, not
Bombs and Battleships!

The government has the responsibility to guar-
antee jobs and living standards. The giant plants

which have been, erected for the production of

planes, tanks, atom and hydrogen bombs for war,

need not be shut down. ITiey can be converted to

peacetime uses. For example, the giant war-time
aircraft plants can be convened into huge factories

for producing pre-fabricated homes on an assem-

bly line basis. A government-supported program
of this kind can produce a minimum of 1,500,000
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additional modern private

would help wipe out the rat-infested

which so many of our people live and

government which built, these gi^nt war
,

ing plants-with the.peoplc’s money must

th«r continued operation, but
*

poses. If private indust^ cannot or will not ao so,

the government can and musti y

' • We propose a substantial increase in unemploy-

ment-and old-age benefits, including the payment

of unemployment insurance to new job seelcers.

We 'advocate special measures to keep our you

from becoming a jobless generation 'to ^ar-

antcc all our youth free and equal educational op-

portunmes..Wc urge the labor movement to carry

on a struggle against the mass ousting of women

from industry and a. program to protect wom^s

economic rights. We call for a federal health pro.

^ram, and a large-scale federal prpgrarn of pubUc

school construction, flood and drought control,

Mnservation, power dam -development and rural

road building.

3, End the "Cold «nd Fromdie

Friendship ttnd Trado7

There can- be- no hope for a lasting peace 'and

world disarmament without accepting the prin-

ciple of peaceful consistence-betw^n «pita «t

U.S.A.’and the socialist Soviet Union and Peoples

China. This is necessary whether one agre^^or

4isagrees.with Socialism, whetheronetlikes or dis-

likes these^countries.
, j V jn

Peaceful co-existence, does not. prt^cludc, but in-

cludes, a peaceful competition betwe^ the dit-

social systems. It does exclude, however, a



settlement force of arms of the question as to

which social system is superior.

To ease world tension and to restore the United

Nations an instrument for lasting peace we
propose:

• A return to President Roosevelt’s policy of

big power negotiation and agreement. This must
Include the admission of People’s China, the estab-

lished and effective government of the great Chi-

nese nation, to the U.N. and its recognition by

the U.S.

• An end to the arms race and to the policy of

encircling the globe yv-ith U.S. military bases. What
is needed- is a world ban on the use of all atomic

weapons and an agreement for a drastic reduedon

in all types of armaments^. We oppose the militari-

zation of our youth and UniversalMilitary Train-

ing.

• The widest promotion of 'peaceful world

trade. Our country, in its own. interests, must take

advantage of the immense markets for American
goods available in the Soviet Union, China and
Eastern Europe. The^e markets can provide mil-

lions of' jobs for American workmen for years to

come. We f^vor the extension of credit to, bolster

world trade amd to help overcome the hunger and
under-development of the colonial lands. The
colonial and semi-colonial countries need machine

to<jls, agricultural implements and farm products.

But they rightfully reject fraudulent “Point 4”

programs which aim at robbing them of their na-

tional independence, natural resources, and keep
ing them as backward hinterlands.

• An end to the policy of remilitarized West
Germany and Japan. The lessons of World War
II prove that a remilitarized Germany is a threat

to world peace and to the security of the U.S. We
stand for a united, democratic and peaceful Ger-

many.

• No intervention in the internal affairs of other

nations and the recognition of the. right of all na-

tions to govern themselves. This means an end
to the Dulles policy of instigating civil wars in

other countries and of aiding the oppressors the

colonial peoples of Indo-China and of all Africa
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Asia. This also means freedom and indefKnd-
ence to the peoples enslaved ih America’s colonial

empire and its military bases scattered throughout
the vrorld. We support the struggle of the Guate>

malan people for the restoration of their national

independence and democratic liberties and for an
end to die illegal rule of the Wall Street-United

Fruit Company puppet dictatorship. We favor full

and' unconditional independence for Puerto Rico;

full equality and democratic rights for Hawaii;

and’ complete ppliticai and economic freedom for

the Philippines. We support the struggles for na*-

^tibnal independence of the peoples of the Arab
states and of Israel, and thcyca^sc of Arah-Jewish

harmony in the fight fojr peace and national freer

dom. The right of all nations to restrict and con-

trol all foreign investments on their territories

should be lecogni^d and respected. We favor a

policy of the good neighbor, to the Latin American
lands and to all nations.

4i Defend atid Strengthen Democracy!

We call for the defense of the Constitution and
its Riir of Rights, for an end to the ‘‘dictatorship

of fear,” and for a turning back of the evil tide of

McCarthyism. This requires the defense of the

constitutional rights of all, including the Commu-
nists.,To deny the Communists their constitutional

rights is the first step to denying these rights for

all ‘Americans. This is the lessoji of Nazi Germany.
It is the lesson of the witch-hunt in this country.

Laboi:' leaders'and former New Dealers are learn-

ing that they cannot obtain immunity from the

witth'hunters by crawling on their knees and Red-

baiting. In the words of B^jamin Franklin, “They
that can give up essential liberty to obtain a little

temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor safety.”

• We urge an end to the witch-hunting,

abolition of all Congressional witch-hunt commit-
tees, and the prosecution of their perjured in-

formers, and a halt to the Gestapo-like political

activities- of the F.B.I, Political arrests and deporta-

tions must cease. Amnesty must be granted to

,Eug^ne Dennis, Benjamin J. Davis, Gus Hall, and
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the other Communist leaders and victims of Mc-

Carthyism: The
,
attempts to, outlaw the Commu-

nist Party and to deprive Communists of their

^citizenship rights muk be- defeated. The Smith

Act, McCarran.Act, and Ae ^cCarran-W^^tc^^ Act

should be repealed. •

® Labor’s right to organize and strike must be

protected and all anti-labor legisl^atioh sucK as the

infamous Taft-Hartley Act must be repealed and

-defeated.' Strike-breaking by court injunctions or

government decrees should be stopped^

® End disecimination against all minority groups.

Outlaw anti-Semitism and wipe out all discrimina-

tion. against Mexican-Americans, Puerto Ricans

and American Indians. * / .

• Academic freedom and freedom of inquiry
* should bd restored for America’s youth. Young,

people should he given the right to* vote at i8,.The

time has come to end ,bopkburning and “know-

nothingism” t6 put a stop to. the cult of' violence

in ourmovies, TV and literature, and to promote

culture for peace and democracy.

5. Win Equal .Rights for the Negro Peo-

plel For Full 'Economic, , jPoZificaZ and
Social Equality I ,

All progressive forces should give full support"

to the valiant fight of the Negro people for tiieir

rights. This is necessary because the fight for Ne-

grq freedom, for the rights of .all the Negro people

is an integr^ part of die fight for democracy, for
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peace, for the rights and living standards of labor

and all the people.

• We urge prompt federal action to wipe out

every form of discrimination in employment and

job. opportunities for Negro workers in Govern-

ment service and industry. This ca^help end- the

practice of hiring Negro workers last and firing

them 'first, of denying, them opportunities for ad-

vancement as skilled workers, of of employment
as white-collar workers or, professionals. A federal

'FEPC, .strictly enforced, can help prevent the cor-

porations from pitting one group of workers

agaihst another and from reducing wflge standards

for allAyorkers.

• We further urge federak legislation to' outlaw'

poll-taxes and all restrictions on registration, voting

and election activity which operate to disfranchise »

the Negro citizens in the South.

• We urge federal civil rights legislation and ex-

ecutive and administrative orders to outlaw lynch-

ing, segregation, and Jim Crow. Wc" urge an

immediate end to segregation in the educational

system, # h^lth- and hospitalization services, in.

transportation and housing, in meeting Houses and
public parks in the South and throughout the land.

# * %

We call upon wage workers, working farm-
ers, tile Negro people, small business and
professional people, upon the women and the
youlli, to join hands' in a common fight

against the_ ravages of economic depression,
against the menace of ftlcCarlhyism—for
jobs, pcags, equal rights and democracy. We
urge support for the anti-depression demands
ot the A.P. of t. and C.I.O.,

,
for the, pro-

gressive farm, demands of the National Farm-
ers’ Union, fpV the democratic 'demands of
th,e National Association for the Adyancement
of Colored People, for'lfevery proposal, every
action, which can help save''oiir people from
threatening economic ruin, fascism, and v?ar.
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vn. WHAT HAS TO BE DONE—
THE ROAD AHEAD

This Program for Jobs, Peace, Equal Rights

and Democracy is a program for America. It can

be realized. It corresponds to the needs of the peo-

ple under circumstances in which their liberdes

and living standards arc in imminent danger of

complete destruction and in which they are not

yet prepared to accept Socialism as the way out.

'llie program outlined here cannot do away vrith

the planlessness and recurring economic crises of

capitalism. Only Socialism can do that. This Pro-

gram can help, however, to delay the outbreak of

an economic depression and to cushion its blow
upon the people. It can save America from the

clear and present danger of McCJarthyism—can
block war and fascism, save, U.S. living standards,

and maintain democracy.

No one group in America can achieve these

things. The unity of all derpocratic and peace-

loving forces is needed—unity on one issue, or a

score of issues—unity irrespective of ideological

and political differences on other questions and on
longer range goals.

If democratic unity is to be welded, and in time,

the decisive responsibility rests upon the working
class. Organized labor must become the propelling

force of .a broad popular movemdnt based upon the

joint and parallel action of the working class^ the

working farmers, the Negro people and small and
middle-sized business. Such a movement must also

include the nation’s professionals and intellectuals;

its women, youth and nationality groups. This
movement, if it is to become fully effective, must
include the Left and the Communists who have a

vital and indispensable contribution to make.
Labor does not play a leading role today. It does

not give a clear and firm dead because, due to the

influence of Social Democracy, it is unclear and
divided itself, because its own ranks are infected

with Red-baiting and the “cold war,” because its

top leaders still pursue the wishes of Big Business

politicians.
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The respohsibUity for this rests on the official

leadership of the major trade union centers, thc'

A.F. d£ C.I.O., Railroad Brotherhoods and

Mine Workers: 3y their stippprt of Wall Street’s

foreign policy and the^and-Communist drive they

have misled the workers. The gap between the

policies" of the labor leaders and the interwts and

demands of the workers has constantly widened.

The labor movement must change its course If

it is to save itself and help save the nation. It should,

achiev^e ever greater united labor action, leading ^

toward eventual organic -unity. It shoufd practice

the slogan, injury to one is. an injury to all.”.

This should govern' the relationship of one section

of labor to another; and of'the la^f moveriicnf-tO'

the farmers, the Negro people, the professionals,,

intellectuals, and small 'business people. This can

be achieved only, by an alert and active rank and

file.

If die dangerous trend toward fascism and war

is to be checked and reversed,, there must take

place a great increase in the mass struggles, of the

American people for a change in governmental

policy, both foreign ^d domestic. Great popular

movements must be built for peace,<f6r democratic

libettics, for equal fights,-and in defense of the

living standards of the people. Every attack upon

^
the peace, liberty, or well being of the' people njuk

be met in shops, communities and people’s or-

ganizadons by increasingly united and ever more

militant .action.

There arc signs of a new awakening in our land.

Larger sections of* the workers and of the people

generally are beginning to speak up for peace and

for a program of peacetime jobs. ,A powerful anti-

McCardiy 'grass-roots movement is developing. The

opposition to the Eisenhower Administration is

growing. The bitter fruits of the war drive are

bound further to dispel m^y, illusions. The people

are compelled to enter more energetically and con-

sciously into tho struggle to defend their living

standards, their democratic liberties, and their

peace. The collision between the people and the

foreign, and domestic policies of .McCarthyism

must grow in volume and intensity.
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Important sections of the labor movement are

beginning to speak up for peaci^ to struggle ac-

tively against McCarthyism and are becoming in-

creasingly conscious of the life-and-death need for

labor unity. Some of these are also beginning to

point in the direction of increased independent po-
litical action, are beginning to think in terms of

forming a great political alliance under labor’s

leadership.

In addition to the popular movements against

McGarthyUm, certain groups of capital reflecting

rifts and differences within the ranks of the ruling
class are opposing—even though inconsistently and
unreliably—the McCarthy program of fascism and
war. Such opposition is bound to grow and play
an increasing role In the period ahead.

The immediate objective in 1954 must be to pre-

vent the Eisenhower Administration and Congress
from taking the country further down ihc road of

McCarthyism. Defeating McCarthyism requires

turning the present Administration out of political

power, first by changing the composition of Con^
gress in 1954, and then by electing a new Admin-
istration in 1956. This requires a new political ma-
jority so strong that it not only changes Adminis-
trations but imposes pn a new Congress and a new
Administration a new course in domestic and for-

eign affairs.

The answer to our present national plight is not
a switch-back to another Truman-type Adminis-
tration. The Truman Administration, by depart-

ing from Roosevelt’s foreign and domestic policies,

paved the way for the Republicans to grab political

power, for McCarthyism to ride roughshod over

the nation, and for the Wall Street war mongers
to saturate the capitalist world with militarism.

What is needed is a new Administration which
starts to build again where the New D^l left off.

Only the prospect of such a new Administradon
can inspire and rally the many millions of inde-

pendent voters in the ranks of labor, the Negro
people, the farmers, and the city middle classes,

who when acting together, constitute a new polid-

cal majority.
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To unite a- new political majority for 1954'

1956 requires recognition that the two-party sy;^

tem is still,the foriii through which the overwhelm-

ing majority of the American people now express

themselves in politics. Except in special local and

state situations, there is no immediate prospect

that decisiv^ large masses will-break away from

the existing two-party structure. Under these cir-

cumstances the decisive sections of organized labor,

without which a mass third party is impossible,

are first attempting to fight out the issues within

the ranks of the Democratic Party.

The key to both,the crucial 19^4 and 1956 elec-

tions lies in the ability of organized labor to come

forward as a distinct political force even within-

the fraihework of |the present two-party system.

Labor must come forward with its own clear-cut

progressive program ‘for the nation, its own ties

' and aliiances \vith other independent electoral

forces,' and its own highly organized and efficient

election machinery. Its objective must be to help

bring about a regrouping^and realignment withih

the Democratic Party nationally and within the

Republican Party in local areas.

The liberal and independent voters cannot cre-

ate a new majority and defeat McCarthyism by

giving the political bosses a blank ched;, for Mo-^

Carthyism exists in both major parties and must

be fought in each. They must, therefore, exert

every* effort to make.their independent weight felt

in the determination of program and the selection

of candidates, including, where necessary, the run-

ning of independent candidates. Organizations

such as the Progressive Party and the American

Labor Party, (by pursuing correct unity policies and

running candidates, where necessary, can help clar-

ify the issues and greatly strengthen the common
struggle against McCarthyism.

The 1954 elections are crucial in' determining the

path America will take. McCarthy already has

thrown down the gauntlet to the Amerifan people.

What is needed is unity of every decj:nt, honest

fofee of our people, of all independent-minded

voters regardless of Party affiliatidh, ^uch unity

must set itself the objective of electing an anti-
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McCarthy Congress by defeating every McCarthy-
McCarran-Dixiecrat type of candidate, every pro-

fascist and rabid war monger. It is also necessary

to bring into the halls of Congress a bloc of articu-

late and uncompromising opponents of McCwthy-
is^, of courageous spokesmen for a further relax-

ation of world tension and for the defense of the
people from the ravages of economic depression.

Labor, now with negligible forces in Congress,

must fight for a forc^ul labor bloc. Negro repre-

sentation must also be strengthened by ejecting a
larger number of Negro, candidates. This will

facilitate th& election of a new Administration in

1956.
_

\
Only in the course' of sustained struggle along

these lines will the American people free themselves

from the political shackles of the two-party sy^em
of the monopolies. The perspective of a inass third

party of the people led byJabor will then material-

ize. Labor will find that ^e many important batdes

it must wage within the Democratic Party, decisive

as they may be in checking the immediate danger
qf'McCarthyism, will not transform that Party

into a farmer-labor party. Labor must setits sights

in ,the direction of a great party of its.own, a party

without Wall Street financiers, corrupt underworld
racketeers, or Southern Dixiecrats—in short, a true

united front party of labor and the common, man.
As the American people succeed in electing a

new Administration and blocking the immediate
menace of* fascism and war, a new stage of the

struggle, will begin to unfold. It 'is then that the,

perspective of subsequently electing a new type of

government, a farmer-labor government,^11 begin
to arise in our country. Such a people’s govern-

ment, based on a farmer-labor party, will represent

a militant advance of the,great majority. It will be
a government in which the working class.plays a

leading role, serving the interests of the common
people, and directed at curbing the- economic and
political power of the trusts. Jt.will,^, a 'govern-

ment which’ helps maintain world peace, preserves

and extends democratic liberties, and substantiaiiy

improves the economic conditions of the working
class and the people.. Such a government will act
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to secure to the Negro people full and equd rep-

resentation on all levels of govcrnipent, an3 ma-

jority rule in those sizable ^^rcas of the South where

they arc, and have been for generations, the major-

ity sector of the population.

Vm. COMMUNIST AIMS AND
PERSPECTIVES

j
The Communist Party is .

the party of the American

working class. It has a proud

history of struggle for the

\velfare of the workers of

our land. It was the Com-
munist Party which“ during

the past three decades pio-

neered in the struggle for

jobs, unemployment insur-

ance, for organiang the un-

organized, for Negro rights,

and against war and fascism. The attacks upon the

Communist Party today arise because it represents

the interests of die working people, and therefore

the interests of the nation, in the- struggle against

the menace of depression, fascism and war.

The Communist Party, basing itself on the sci-

entific princ^les of Marxism-L^inism, believes in

Socialism as the ultimate solution for the problems

of our nation, A^odern industrial production under

capitalism is a vast social process, but it is operated

for the private enrichment of the few who owi\

and not for the good of the -many who produce, it

is this contradiction thk Socialism will resolve be-

cause in a Socialist society, the industries will be

the property of the whole people, and the product

of industry will go to the whole people in the form

of continually rising living standards. Socialism

alone would- utilize to the fullest the immense sci-

entific and technical know-how of the American

people, including atomic energy. It would forever

end the scourge of economic crisis, unemployment,

national and racial oppression, fascism and war.
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It would build a land of peace and plenty, of

knowledge and culture, of freedom and opportu-
nity for all.

At the same time, the Communist Party empha-
sizes that the issue at the present time is not Social-

ism or Communism. The choice before our people
today is peace, security, democracy versus the grip
which the monopolists have on the country and
dieir plans of fascism and war.

But while the issue today is not Communism,
the true nature of the Communist Party and the
role which it plays in American life is very much
an issuer. The American people must know the

truth about this issue lest the monstrous deception

now practiced on them lead to the loss of the de-

mocracy and freedom they prize so dearly.

What is the truth about the Communist Party?
The Communist Party advocates a peaceful path

to Socialism in the U.S. It brands as a lie the
charge that it advocates the use of force and vio-

lence in the pursuit of any of its immediate or
long-range goals. It is the monopolists who advo-
cate and practice force and violence to perpetuate

their rule and to prevent social changes desired by
the majority. The Communist Party declares that

Socialism will come into existence in the United
States only when the majority of the American
people decide to establish it. The Communist Party
affirms its deep and abiding faith in the American
people and their ultimate decision to establish

Socialism. The needs of our nation cannot be
served by any sect or conspiracy. For no progress,-

whether of a minimum or of a more far-reaching

nature, can come other than through the will and
action of a majority of the American people.

The Communist Party has no blueprint for the
path to Socialism in the U.S. The American people
will move along the path to Socialism as inevi-

tably as other peoples and nations have done be-

cause ultimately there is no other solution to tlieir

problems. But they will do so in a form and man-
ner which win be determined by the history, the

traditions and the specific needs of the American
people. No social system can be imported from
abroad. Nor do we propose to do so.
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Basing itself on ,thesc fundamental propositions,

the path to Socialism in the United' States wWch
is advocated by the Communist Party envisions:

the unity of the majority of the people to

block the present imminent threat of McCarthy-

ism, thereby upholding and defending the Con-’

stitution and the Bill of Rights; and then,

the forward march of that majority toward a

strengthening of democracy, the defeat of increas-

ingly fascist reaction, and the election of a new

type of government, a farmer-labor, anti-monopoly

government. The election of such a government

would represent an historic advance for the Ameri-

can people. Such a government, resting upon ^e'

will of the overwhelming majority of the people,

would be called upon’ to take the most resolute,

measures to defend itself from the efforts of the

monopolists to overthrow it. The victory of the

people and their government'in this struggle would

then open up the possibility for a peaceful advance

of the American people to Socialism.

The Communist Party of the United States has

its roots deep in the history and struggles of the

American people and its labor movement. It is the

inheritor and continuer of the best in American

democratic, radical and working class thought and

tradition^. Its devotion to the true national interests

of the American people is the source of its deep

and abiding patriotism. That patriotism has been

sealed irv the blood of hundreds of members of the

Communist Party who have died in defense of

^ur country and our people^

American Communists believe in the defense

of their country, and the people and territory of

their country. We deny that the Soviet Union,

People’s China, or any 'country led and ruled by

working people threatens our country, or could

threaten pur country. On the ointrary, it is our

own government whiph is organizing ‘‘police ac-

tions,” wars of aggression, and wai;s of intervention

in the affairs of people-fighting to shape their own
way of life.

The false and despicable charge that Commu-
nists are “agents of a foreign power,” or “spies,”

emanates from the monopolists who want, thereby,
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to cover up their own betrayal of the true national
interests of th’e American people. It is the monop-
olists' who pursue objectives alien to our national
interests. Not what is good for our couhtryj but
what is good- for General Motors determines the

* loyalty of the monopolists.

^
The Communist. Party declares that it seeks no

inflict with any church. or any American's relig-

ious belief. On the contrary, we stretch out our
hand in the fellowship of common struggle for
our mutual goal of peace, democracy and security

to all, regardless of religious belief. We stand bn the
fundamental principle of the Constitution which
guarantees religious freedom by separatirig church
and state.

The. Communist Party considers the emergence
of a powerful trade union movement during these
past two decades as the most .important and posi-

tive development in our riadonal life. We are.

proud to have helped build it and to*be a part of it.

As. a working-class political party, we strive

influence the policiw of the. -labor movement in a
progressive direction and we deem it our right and ,

.duty to speak out against poIici« which we be-
lieve arc harmful to labor and the, nation. But we
deny any intent to dominate or control the trade
union movement and we recognize and respect its

organizational autonomy and political independ-
ence.

We proclaim ourfraternity with all peoples who
have pioneered the new frontiers of human history
toward* Socialism—with the heroic, trailblazing

people and government of the Soviet Unioh,.fthe
grandeur of whose achievements inspire all toiling

humanity, with the great revolutionary masses of
China.and with those other peoples of Europe 'and
Asia vvho have since taken the path to Socialism.
We greet the peoples of the colonial areas and de-
pendent counties who are struggling to achieve
their independence, and national development We
affirm the good will and solidarity of our people
with all those who stand for ^cc and progress.
We seek to realize Abraham Lincoln's saying;
“The strongest bond of Human sympathy, outside
of the family relation, should be one uniting all
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working people of all nations, and tongues and

kindreds/’ ,

We are ready to work with all Americans, no

matter what our past relations or present differ-

ences may be, to block war and fascism, to save

U.S. living standards, to restore free exchange of

ideas and debate on the great issues fadng the

nation. We propose a coming together of all pro-

gressive and democratic forces to consult with each

other and to make such consultation and working

together a habit. The grave problems of our nation

cannot be solved otherwise.

We call upon all progressive and democratic

forces to re-appraise their policies and activities in

light of the nation’s crisis. The American Commu-
nists pledge to do the same.

In full confidence that the objective? of this Pro-

gram can be realized, we call upon all members
* and friends, upon all anti-fascists, to spare no effort

to realize tins program of jobs, peace, equal rights,

and democracy for America.

Amnesty and Voni* Democratic Rights

You have just read UiU program* Your right to

read it Is based on the Constilutionnl right of the

Communist Party to hold the views expressed in this

program and to advance its proposals for meeting

the critical problems confronting the American pco-

jde today. Your right to discuss this program with

your friends is based oa the right of the publishers

to publish it. The freedoms of all Americans are tied

together.

From your own experience you know that the

jailing of Communist leaders has strengthened

McCarthyism while it has undermined your liberties.

Yon can help restore the Bill of Bights to its honored

place and defeat cfiTorts to outlaw the Communist
Parly by writing to President Dwight D, Eisenhower
urging him to grant Amnesty to Eugene Dennis,

Benjamin J. Davis, Gas Hall and all the Communist

leaders and other political prisoners. Maintain your

right to petition your Government by exercising.thal

right. Don*t delay! Write that Anmesiy letter today I
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Tlie enactment Into tew, of

the Communiit Control Act of

1^54, whlih outJawa the Com-
wiunlst’Party.as a political par--

and further sliacklea, the

temorican. trade ‘unions, is a

major triumph lor McCarthy-
,ism, that arch-enemy of our

tfeiiiocratie firecdoma.

.
‘ The law represents the most
extreme step over taken against

political and demoeratto liber-

ties in .the history of our coun-

try. It la a sharp break with

the Constitution and the Uieory

‘of govenunent on which It Is

baaed. It is a long atop toward

» police state;

By depriving the Conuiumist

Party of Its poUUcal rights,

t this law is clearly a-Wll of at-

ftainder.—IthoLjs,, a, legislative

I 'decree making a "finding" of

I
'guilt” -without evidence or due

i process. It is a thought-control

(device aimed to persMuto «

;
group of Americans against

[.whom there is not the slight-

! eat evidence of any.of the overt

acta slanderously decreed by
' hysterical' legislators doing the

i bidding of McCarthyJsm.
' A malignant feature of the

j

law— carefully combined with

( the antt-Commnntet clauses io

{ fionceat Its true purpose—Is tliat

I

tt contidns the . Butter BUI,

t which under prelMt of "Com-
;
munist inllltration’' or “domi-

, nation’' undertakes to establish

system of Government Jicens-

|lhg of American trade unions
;lu accord' with their opinions

“and ‘programs. •It'Sets.up. wBat,

[

the entire labor movement hiul

I been opposing in this SSrd Con-

I

gross—a system of "trials" and
’ "twts’J'for unions on which de-

j
pend tlidr right to collecttve

bargaining bpfore the >latlonal

I Labor Itelatlons Board. Uhls

I
move Is a stab at the vitals of

i the trade unions under cover of
' the 'MeCarthyito witchhunt lor
“subversives.”

The law's entire basis rests

en arbitrary definitions of a set

I of political opinions as constl-

eutlng a crime puntshabia' by
heavy j'ail terms. The law" dc-

I
mands that Americans shall

I
'k'egister" themselves as guilty

of these thought-control crimes
.—or face jaU, and fines. The
entire Icgoi aystem. contains

' built-in guilty verdicts by the

; law's ov™ definitions. The

'
guilt is assumed .in advance.

It was railroaded

.with frenzied haste

' The law’s notorious "li

points’’— cotioerning talking,

..writing, or association, are

, faken from the New Deal-hater
’ Representative Marlin Dies who
got it from, the Mhssolinl-

admirer. Judge Musmanno of
Pennsylvonla. Those ’ill points"

'

. are. a po]!tieal*dragnet capable

of enmeshing any American or

group on the basis of dissent

from any prevailing do^a or
orthodoxy. No American can
feel safe in hJs opinions as long
.as this law stays on the statute

! Not onlj^ is this enti-Commu-
nl^t, anti-union legislation in It-

self fascist in character, bill t so
also was the frenried haste

—with which it was railroaded
through Congress. Without

" hearings, reports or adequate
debate, this barbario measure

dyns^ifed throi^ In an
atmosphere of ideofoglcal ter-

rorism,/as 'Hitler was wont to

do. IiAhe words of the Repub-
lican werald Tribune:' "If the

Bena/e.and the House had gone
collectively mad In those last

day/ of . the session they could-

harJly have acted more wildly

thaa tliey have in regard to the

Cor^munist Issue."

The New York Times simil-

Comnuinists were being at-

tacked arid that they and their

unions were safe. But when
Hitter came to power, his Nazis,

with one sudden blow, complete-

ly demolieiied the entire Soolal-

Democratic organisation.

It was not by accident that

the Congress which stampeded
through the passage- of the
outlaw-thc-Communists law is

the same Congress which gave

- This is the text el-a statement issued by the. Communist

party after recent enactruent of the law intended to out-

law the patty rind establish, government licensing for

trade unions.

"contrary’to'the spirit of order-

ly government."

How did. this law arise ?

If Is Irapds^iblo for tho 'Con-

gress or tlw White House to

claim that there Is a popular

elampr in the coiuitry, for a

march down the path.taken hy
the Nazis in tlieir “anti-Cqm-
moiilsf' destruction of democ-
racy and their drive to aggres-

sive “anti-Communlst” war,

*Big Lie’ menaces

the Bill of Rights

Tills fascist-modelled legisl^

tJon Is, frui^ of this Blscii-

howct-Efo^cli policies, based
on the. appeasement of MeCar-
thyism and collusion with it.

These Eiscnhower-Brownell pol;_

icies to curb democratic liber-

ties have already .seriously un-
dermined the Constitution and
its' democratic protections:

For the lEisenhowcr-Brownell

doctrines are based on a decree

of ‘'guilt” and Jatllng of Ameri-
cans who cannot be proved
'guilty of anything but tile hold-

ing, of .social -views not fo the
liking of the government.
The adoption of the "Big Lie

of McCarthyism opens the door
' to the systematic destruction

of tho Constitution, due process.

..and the liberties inherent In the

180-year heritage of tho Bill

el Rights. '

Itost dlsgracefut of all was,

the part played.by the so-cailed

"liberal" democrats in the Sen-
ate who sparked the oullaw-tliec

Commmiisla amendment. They
en^gVd in a vain effort to

.prove to -the McCarthyite fas-

cists, that",they’ too arc ‘‘loyal’'

and thus sdo not deserve the-

brutal attacks of Ute McCar-
thyites. Senators like Hubert
Humphrey (D - Minn) played
f:at and loose with the fate of

tl» nation’s democratic liberb

tics. They, have in fact faslen-

ed a noosq with which the Mo-
Cariiiyites' will surely try to

stratiglo them along with the
EMt of Rights.

The.'ilirust Is .aimed

at organized labor

Leadens of tlie trade unions
who may have figured In this

crude maneuver must realize'

tliat t^ic .ultra-reactionary leg-
islation of the 83td Congress is-

especially aimed to weaken the

trade union movement, even,

more dangerously tiinn the no-

torious Toft-Hartley Law has
done. It is the height of folly

for labor leaders to believe that
Bueh vicious legislation doea
not concern,- organized labor.

This was the. fatal illusion, of

the Social -Democratic trade

union leaders of Germany in

the 'face of rising Hitlerism.

. They, thought that only the

more to tlie .^ant Wall Street

trusts and less- to the people

than almost any Congress of

the past 50 years.

Wha)' this Congress

'did to the people
Tliis Congress arid. the White

House .shocked tlie country with

looters of the national wealth.

• “^vlng Uie country front

Conioiunlsm,'’ the Congress
fumed fifty blttion dollars

worth of offshore oU deposits

over to the oil trust; struck a
blow at cheap power through
ordering TVA to buy private

pDworj ' opened tho deomtb'.tho-
plundoting of tlie goverumrat’s
ritomlo power developments.

o. "Soring .ttiei country front
Comniuuism," the Oorigress
spumed Taft-Itnrtlcy revision,

smashed down the Federal Aid
to the American farmer, wreck-
ed oven tlio meager Federal
low-cost housing progra^ re-

fused to grant tlie country tho
Federal hcaltli system It needs.

• "Saving tho country from
Communism," U gave a bonan-

za in tax ‘tgdve-away"- to own-
ers of Wall Street stocks while

refusing to give any genuine
tag redet to tho masses of

wage earners, farmers and
small business men.

• ’’Saving the country from
Communism,’' thia ’ SSrd Con-
gress showed a greater con-

tempt for civil rights issues

than any In the past. The GOP
promise to cUmiiiate the poll

tax, lynching,' and- jiraerow dts-

crlmlnatlon In Industry, was
discarded amid tho noisy rac-

ism of tlio McCarthyite atlacla.

The world is shocked

by this performance'
All that the people got front

this super-reactionary "antl-

Communisl" CorigresK was an
extension of the-.inadequate so-

cial security system, and a 5
percent pay raise for postal

workers—which President Eis-

enhower promptly, vetoed,

though the cost to the govern^
merit would not have been more
than one -and -a -halt day's •-

spending in the "defense'’ pro-

gram for guns,
•

This anti-ComrriunIst law is

a hoa-vy blo-w to tlie honor qnd
prestige of our natloiP In the

eyes of the world.

The world Is mnrehing to

peaceful negotiations and co-

existence wit!: the Socialist

countries in exact contrast to

the McCarthyite hysteria in. the

United States.

While the Big Lie about -tlie

"Communist menace” Is being

discarded, along with the cold

war, in West Europe ;and Asia,

the poUtioal leaders here are

Intensifying the Big Lie arid tho

cold war as far as they can.

They are taking 40 billion

dollars every .year from the

country’s, poekola to finance

tWs. cold war with .its polieiss

of provocation, mliitary "aid"

arid which contain the danger-

of an H-bomb world war.
' The peoples of the, world sea

In this anti-Coiumunist tew a
copy of tho laws of Hltle^ and
Mussolini, and wonder where
.the USA is going, arid where it

wants to take the rest of man-

Tlie law is based on the Hit-

lerite Big Lie ttiat the Com-
munist Party teaches and ad-

vocates the violent overthrow
oL the United States govern-

nierit,. This’ is-hiomplctfelyTake.’'

The Communist. Party In Ite 3S
years of existence has never

advocated, nor does it advocate

today, the overthrow our

government by force arid, vio-

lence,- Tho cfEleial Pro^ara .of

the CommunSst Party stales, un-
egulvoeaily:

“The ‘ Commnist Party advo-

cates a peaceful path' to social-

ism in the United States. It

brands as a. lie the charge that

It advocates the -use of force

and vloieneo In the pursuit of

its Immediate or long-range
goals. It declares, that Social-

ism will come Into . existence la

the ’United States only when
the majority of the American
people, decide to establish It.'i

HowCommunIsfs
”

make their policy

This is the.,position of ths

Communist Party. All the lying

testimony of tho army of stool-

pigeons and informers in. tho

numerous Smith Act trials had
becil unable to provide evidence

of a single act of violence on
the- part of Oom'munlsta or of

any plan for tho violent over-

throw of our government.

Tlie slander of "conspiracy"

'

aimed against the '’Oommunist
Party Ignores'- the clear truth

tliat the Communist Party bases
its opinions and acts on real

social conditions, on the real

needs of .the people and the na-
tion as’ they develop objectively

in the real .world., - - ... .

Thus it Is impossible for any
Jiystericai group of imitation-

fascists to outlaw the Ideas or
the Influence of tho Communist
Party. Communist Parties have
been outlawed by" antl-demo-
cratio dictatorships in many
lands; today, Commu'hist Par-
ties stand at the head of- the

peoples movement of many na-
tions because they represent tlie

needs of their nations and the

will of the majorily.

This unjust law

can be nullified

Tho- Communist Parly chal-

lenges the right of Congress to

bon any political ideas or move-
ment, or to rob the American
-people of the right, to mako
their own political arid-social
decLsions in tbo .market-place
of ideas. It will carry this light

to .the courts, and to the people.

The widespread condcmnotlon
of the measure hy newspapers,
laivyers; lilstorlans, trade union-

ists and persons from all‘walks

of life gives us confidence that

tills fascist law will be nulli-

fied, even as were the Allen

and Sedition Acts ICS years

ago.

Is America doomed to take
the fatal path to totalitarian^

Ism. and war I,

Emphatically no, despite tfi*l

disaster of tlw present anti-

communist and anti-labor mon-
strosity!

j
' The needs of the people can.

break through the hysteria, Tho
honor of America and Us de-

votion to Its democratic herit-

age are not gone down the
drain of McCarthyism. The na-
tional win to peace is bound to

assort Itself in a demand for an
end to McCarthyism.

Fool’s tacHc paves

road for McCarthy
If tlie Humphrej'S in Con-

gress — with their frantic ap-

peasement of McCarthyism and
their cry for more guns and
mote pro-war provocations—

,

Uil ute- to ’-^’piay-'hall'’-with re-
action, this is not the feeling

Of the millions of workers, small

farmers and Negro masses who
follow the lead of the' Demo-
cratic Party because they stilt

believe In it Tlie line of the

Humphreys would spell big

gains for the Republicans and
McCarthyites In the .coming

elections—Ihia line permits the

worst reactionaries to pose as

anti - war and "middle-of-thO’

roadl"
Tlie will of tl:ese millleas of

American voters—who' kept ths

New Deal- in office, who won
trade .union rights, and who
now “want an America free of

war and- repression—is yet to

be heard from. They must and
Will bo heard' from now and in

The Communist Party’s pro-

gram on this point is in agree-

ment with the thoughts of mil-

lions:

"Ttio immedtat® objective In

lOS-l must be to prevent tho

Elsenhower administration and
Congress from taking the eoun-

try .further down the 'rood of

McCartliylsm. Defeating alo-

earthyism requires the turning

.of the -present AdridntsfiaHon •

out of polltioal, power, first by
changing the composition of

Congress in 1954 and then by
eleetlrig a new Administration

in 195G."

The people can halt

march to disaster

-TVa are-confjd^t-tliaMf ,r*-’ ,

bor, the working farmers and
the Negro people use their

democratic strength, they can
elainge the character of Con-
mss by retiring the McCarthy-
ite-McCarranite-Dixiocrat cabal
and electing men and women
who will have the courage to

defend the Constitution and tho

Bill of Rights.
The 15,000,000 trade utdon-

Jsts, together with the Negro
people arid the 'working farm-
ers, It united, could .quickly

wipe out the peril' of McCartfiy-
Ism in the'United States.

We urge all. Americans wh»
stand by the Ooimtitution to

unite in a common effort to in-

validate and repeal tills mon-
atrOEity.

We Communists shall eon-
- tlnue- our I fight^for - peace do--

mooracy, the people’s well-

being. for the rights of labor

and the Negro people. Despite .

this new attack our Party-

stands unterritied. It -walks in

the-great tradition of American
movements like the abolition-

ists and tlie pioneer trade un-
ionists wlio survived organised

persecution and government ef-

forts to illegaUze them. Tho
Communist Party will lunoUon
under any and alt cireumstancea

and fight'for-its legal existence.

In so doing it is fighting not
.for its own rlglits alone, but
for the Blll-of Rights for aU
Americans.

/



Nation s press sees

law as sinister mess
Newspapers throughout the

nation, or all political shading^
have expressed their opposition
on Constitutional or other
grounds; to the “Comnmnist
control" hill signed Into law this
week hy President Eisenhower,

Following are some of the
editorial comments written be-
fore the bill was signed:

DISXROIT
The News

If we are to refuse to outlaw
the party, it had better be on
the solidly respectable grounds -

of principle. On that ground, It

«an be argued with persuasive
force that the precedent to be
set by outlawing any political

party or group so denominat-
ing itself is un-American and
KpBsibly dangerous.

NEW YORK.
The Post

In a more rational time the

'

revised bill would be generally
recognized as a monstrosity,
Wllich it is. ... A. wretched
repudiation ot democratic prin-
ciples.

BOSTON
The Werald
It may be that Senators Hum-

phrey and, Kennedy, in promot-
ing the amendment to outlaw
the Comnmnist party, persuad-
ed the voters that the oemo-'
eratic party is not soft on com-
munism. but they, with Sen.
Morse, added no luster to their

lltaeralistn thereby.

LOUISVILLE, KY.-
Courier-Journal

Buried in the outlaw bill is

such confusion that only law-
yers can really sort out Its

meaning, is a gesture ot aim-
less malice toward "Ckjmmu-,
nist-dominated labor unions.”

Both the AFL and CIO have
taken strong and Justifiable

stands against earlier billa-

which sought to penalize unions
on such grounds. . . .

If the hill does, after all, be-

come law. perhaps we may take
heart from the fate ot its no-
torious precedesors, the Alien
Sedition Acts.

ST. LOUIS
The Post-Dispatch
Justice Warren warned that

the U.S. must stand as cham-
pion of man’s right to learn, to ,

disagree and to dissent from
majority opinion. This is -a
timely repetition ot the ancient

American principle of "free-

dom 'for the thought wo hate."

In that test, legislation which,
punishes ideas or associations

instead of actions is dangerous
to slL

MINNEAPOLIS
Star-Times

It is a strange political sea-
son indeed when "ilberal" poll-
tlclans who have heretofore vo-
ciferously denounced McCar-
thylsm now attempt to cut-Me-
Carthy McCarthy. For that is

the essence of the Senate's ill-'

considered, pellmell drive to

“outlaw” the Communist' parly
and party membership.

DES MOINES
The Register
The sheep-like way In which

Congressmen have gone along
with the move to outlaw the
Communist parly presonta a
discouraging sight of democ-
racy In action: . . . It would be
a tactical mistake to outlaw
the parly—as well as rejection
of Anicrican traditional and
constitulicmal method^
WA3HIHGTON
The Star

It remains a piece- -of hastily
drawn, dubiously useful legisla-

tion, Inspired more hy political

motives, than by a desire to,

strilw at the Communists, It

is the kind of legislation that
could be expected to, emergo
from such- confusion, with elec-

tion year overtones, as marked
by iS Ulh hour* consideration

and passage.,

SAN FRANCISCO
The Chronicle

In any, condemnation of this

act ag a piece of shabby politi-

cal flummery, both parties must
bear the blame. The Democrats
are clearly culpable for having
brought up this bill as a clever

device for embarrassing the
opposition, but, then, they were
under extreme provocation ’ to

disprove the Republiean taunts

of Communist-coddling and
treason.

WALL STREET
Journal
We think Prerfdont Eisen-

hower has, no choice except to
veto a bill with such a legis-

iativo history.

NEW YORK.,
The Times
Amidst all the confusion among
House, Senate,, Administralioiv
and public over the anti-Comf
munist bill . . . two facts are
outstandingly clear. One. is that
Congress has been giving Just
about the most vivid exhibition

- of ho^y not to legislate that it

has presented In years; and
the other is that the forces of

demagogy on both sides of the

aisle—and in the .most unex-
pected quarters—have risen to

overwhebn the judgment and
courage that the American peo-
ple have a- right to expect from
their legislators.

A-From The Sacrameato Bee

Ks in

callr rtopV* World POUUral Dfjrt.

If the American people had
any idea of what was in the
omnibus repressive bill passed
by Congress- in Us final week,-
they would havo forced the
President to veto it. But they
can still find out—and exer-
cise their own popular veto
against this infamous law. What
follows is a section by section
summary of what Is actually

in this law.

'
Section I

This introductory section says
that the law shall be known as
the "Communist. Control Act-
of 1954" and defines as its pur-

pose '‘to outlaw the Communist
party, to prohibit members ot

Communist organizatioha from
serving in certain representa-
tive capacities and for other

Sectfon 2
This is a' lengthy rhetorical

statement asserting that "Con-
gress hereby finds and declares

that the Communist parly of
.

the United States, although pur-
portedly a political party, is. in
fact an instrumentality of a
conspiracy to overthrow the
Government of the United
States."

SecHon 3
This says "The Communist

party of the United States, or
any successors 'ot such regard-
less- of the assumed name . . .

are 'not entitled to any of the
rights, privileges, and Immuni-
ties attendant upon legal bodies
created under {he Jurisdiction of
the laws of the United States,"

Section 4
It declares that “whoever

knowingly and wilfully becomes
or remains a member” of either
the Communist party or any
other organization allegedly
having as its purpose the over-
throw of the government "by
the use of force or vlolenea ....
shall bo subject to all the pro-
sions and penalties of the Tn-
temal Security Act of 1950 as*

amended as .v member of a
Communist action organiza-
tion.” This section Is designed
to require registration of Com-
munist party members under
the McCarran Act and to
threaten them with, penalties

of 5 ySars In prison and JlO,-

000 fines.

Section 5
Here are listed the .14 riles

which aro supposed to guide
courts and Juries in detennln-
Ing whether a person is a Com-
munist, They are supposed to
consider whether a person:

1. “lias been listed to his
knowledge’" in any list or docu-
mcntdJf the organization,

2. "has made financial con-
tribution to the organization."

3. "has made himself subject
to the discipline of the organi-
zation.”

4. "h"ss executed orders, plans
or direatives of any Itind of the

organization."

5. "has acted as an agent,
courier, messenger, correspond-
ent, organizer; or" in. any other
capacity in behalf of the organi-
zation."

a. "has eon(erred with offic-

ers or other members ... lit

behalf of any plan or enterprise
of the organization.’’

7. "has boon accepted ... as
an officer or member of the
organization."

S. '1ms written, spoken, or In

any other way communicated
by signal, ecmapliore, sign or
In any other form of communi-
cation, orders, directives or

plans of the organization."

9, "has prepared documents,

pamphlets, leaflets, books, or

any, other type of publication

in behalf of tiic objectives - . -

of the organization."

10, "has: malted, shipped, cir-

culated, .distributed, delivered

... to others material or propa-
ganda of any kind hi hehqlf of

the organization.’”

11, "has advised, counseled or
. , .< imparted suggeslions , . .

to officers or members of the
organization . .

12. "has IndlcateST'’^ . . a wil-
lingness to carry out iir any
manner and to any de^ee the
plans; derigng, objectives, or
purposes of the oiganizatioiu"

13. "has in any other way
participated in the , activities,

planning, actions, objectives or.

purposes of the organization,”

14, The above "shall not lim-
it” the courts iri considering
"any other subject oC evidence
on membership and partldpa-
tioiu”

Amendments to the Mc-
Carrort Act

The rest of the law is a-series

ot amomlments to the Subvert
sive Activities Control jMeCar-
ranj Act of 1950 matnly direct-

ed to making it apply to the
labor movement.

UNION OFFICE
The McCarran Act la, amend-

ed' to. provldo that no person,

found to be a .Communist shall

"hold office or employment with
any labor organizatlon" or shall

"represent any employer" un-
der the National Labor Rela-
tions Act.

'

BBOSCRIBED 'UNIONS AND
OKOANIZATIONS

The McCarran Act is amend-
ed to include a new category
of "OommuniEt-infiltrated or-
ganizations,” This term is de-
finedj'to mean any organization

"A. is substantially directed,,

dominated or controlled by an!

individual or individuals”, lyho

ATXY. SEN. BROWNELL
ife got what hs wantejl . • •

have wi^in the past threo
years been found to be ihembefs

,

Of or to have given "aid or
support to a Communist-action,
organization,, a Communist for-

eign government «r the world
Communist movemenC

"B. is knowingly serving" or
within the past three years
has served to give "aid or sup-
port to any suoh organization,

government or'movement." ’This

section supposedly exempts un-
ions affiliated with "a national,

federarion or other labor organ-
ization whoso policies and activ-

ities have been direeUd to op-

posing Communist organiza-
tions.”

’ PROOEDCBES
The Attorney General can

serve noUce of a determination
that one or more organizations
are to be listed as "Communist-
infiltrated’: witlr the Subversive

' AeUvitics Control Board and
the affected organizations. Or-
ganizations have.six months to
file an answer. Any organiza-
tion which fails to appear at a
hearing on. this determination,
aiiall be tried in its abs^ce.

Courts in passing on the rul-

ings of the Attorney General on
"Communist-infiltrated organi-
zations’’ are to be guided by
these considerations to
Whether the organlzatlbn:

1. fits into the definition of
"Communist-infiltrated organi-
zation" listed abpve,

2. whether Its .policies havo
been "formulated and carried
out pursuant to the direction

or advice ot any member, agent,

or representative of any such
organizalion, government or
movement”

3. whether "the personnel and
resources” of the organization

, have been "used fo further" or
promote the objectives of any
-such Communist organization.”

4. whether it has -given to -or
received from "any such 'com-
munist organization. .. . . any
funds or other material assist-

ance."

5. whether It has been "affili-

ated in any way witli any such
Communist, organization.”

6. whether any such affilia-

tion of an organization or Its

jnembers “is concealed liom qc
is not disclosed to the members
of such organizations.”

7. whether the ' Organizations
"or any of its members or man-
agers” have been engaged in

any conduct punishable under
the McCarran Act or "vrith in-

tent to Impair the military
strength.' of the. United States.”
This conld apply to -strikes or
other union activity,.

Bafgaitiing rlgKts

Unions found by the SA®-
to bo "Communist-infiltrated”
Bball be denied these rights:

1, To represent workers un-
der the National Labor Rela-

tions Act.
. 2. To represent workers In

collective bargaining.

3. To bring charges before

the NaUonEd Laboif Relations

Board.
4. To enjoy any other priv-

ileges under the National La-,

bor Relations Act.
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SIAIBHEKT RE. THE JCHN MOUAKUS ARTICLE IH B!E NATIONAL GUARDIAN ENTHJLED
"A CiiLL fuR iHDtrEIIDiiET POLITICAL ACtlON". JAHUARI 10, 1955

•
I

We feel that Kr. I^Glaanus In hils article indicates a most prossing need
for the American people to form lU national independent political party
on the ballot in 195d*S \7hile at->the same time failing to point to any
realizable means T/horeby such a results might be attained. ^
It is true that a third party on the ballot nationally# in *56 \70uld be i

a tremendous v/eapon in the hands of the people against reaction and war# -
I

provided that such a party had at least the be^inlnf3;s of a mass base in I

labOJ^LJi^he^^orlgln , f the_l?e^ro PeonleV ^uch a nartv c^Qt~liiKt^
erialize and qualify for the ballat without such support# indicating this
proposal is not a practical possibility at the present time. The election
results have shown that the third party movement in the United States has
not attained tils support and base that is necessapy^to sustain such a party.
The forces tiat v/ould constitute a base of such a political party are not
yet prepared to leave their present politicral moorings# mainly within the
Democratic Party# to form themselves into a new political party of an anti-
monopoly nature— let alone a new political party with a socialist per-
spective.

The time will undoubtedly coma when such a party will and must be formed,-
but ‘we feol that it is utopian dreaming to believe that it can come from
the thin air or tmt the mere announcement by progressive leaders as to the
necessity for such a party vdll cause the necessary numbers of people to
divorce themselves from their present limited political perspectives and
align themselves to this movement. The one results that could happen# if
the KciJanus proposal were adopted# would be the complete separation of pro-
gressives from all live contact with the masses of working people and iso-
late them into small tight groups with a "pure** program and not much else.
Such a group wou^d be utterly incapable of gaining ballot status in &11 but
a handful of states— particularly the Key Industrial states. Certainly
the suggestion of ballot status as a political party under such auspices in
California in 1956 is out of the question.

This does not mean however, that the need ^’or independent political action
locally in 1955 and nationally in 1956 is any l&s^ real and urgent. But
political action must not and cannut be confined to the narrow limits that
the B^cManus political perspectives set forth. Independeat candidates should
and must be brought forward in the coming election contests— particularly
where there Is no choice bet?/een the old party candidates. Effective struggl^
must be made to get the best candidates chosen that offer the strongest
opposition to reaction, and who will gain the full weight of labor, farmers,
and the Ilegro people as their supporters. The great need is for broad coa-
litions to defeat the most reactionary , most rabid war-mongering candidates
and to force committments from the major candidates on questions of peaeful
co-existence, civil liberties,civil rights and unemployment. Wherever nec-
essary, Independent candidates must be entered, to effectively raise these
issues and force them into the political arena, and to y/ork for the winning
of mass support for a program of peace ana democracy. There are numbers of
ways this can be done around specific campaigns \vithout attempting to form
a premature political party.

tvhen programs anu perspectives like these become the property of the working
people who mamber in the millions, they will be enforced upon candidates seek*
ing election. Our perspectieos must be to draw ever d oser to the bulk of the
working people, to jd in step with them, explaining at every step what must
be done in bruer to move forv;ard in the struggle to defeat the deadly menace

10



of fascism ana a nev7 world w^ that threatehs our nation and all mai^^lnd.

Y/e reject any counsel that diverts us from this most important task>
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15* Report re Cp aotivitioe at ^tdckton, ^alif. 6/so/56«
Roo*d from SF-1604-S on 7/5/S6* Piled epv,

16# Report re CP aotivitioB at Stooktonj .Calif* dated 7/9/55#
RecM from SF-1604-s on i/lX/Sb* Filed 7/li/66# epv#

17. ^eport re CP aotivities at Stockton, ^alif. dated 7/10/55#
RooM from SP-lfiOi*^ on 7/II/66* Filed 7/18/56# epv#

18. Meeting of State Security Commissioh at Stookton, Calif, on 6/25/55.
Reoeired from SF1604-S on 7/5/65. Filed 7/25/56^ Jim

19.

Reojprt on CP aotivities at Stockton, Calif, dated 7/20/56.
Received from SF1604-S on 7/22/55. Filed 7/29/65. Jim

20* Reoprt on CP meeting at i»tookton, Calif, dated 7/20/55.
Received from SF1604-S on 7/22/55. Filed 7/29/66. Jim

21# Report re CP aotivities San Joaquin County and CP Security
meeting on 7/24/56# Reo’d from SF-1604-S on 8/l/55* Filed
8/9/55# epv#

22. Report re CP aotivities at Stockton, Calif, dated 8/5/55 and
paper entitled ”Geneva-a Step to Peace”. ReoM from SF-1604-S
on 8/6/55. Piled s/25/55. epv.

23. Report re CP.meeting held on 8/lo/65 at .Stockton, Calif#
Reo'd from SF-1604-S on 8/12/55# Filed 8/26/55. epv.

24* Report re CP aotivities at Stockton, Calif, dated b/ii/56.
Rec'd from SF-1604-S on 8/12/55. Filed e/25/55, epv.

25* Report .re activities of I.J. Jilbert dated 8/11/65. Reo*d
from SP-1604-S on 8/12/55. Filed 8/25/65. epv.

26# Report re CP meeting held on 6/17/65 at Stockton, Calif.
Reo*d from SP-1604-S on 8/20/55* Filed S/SO/SS. epvi

27. Repor^e CP Regional meeting held at Y/haatland, Calif*
on 8/19/55. Reo*d from SF-1604-S on 8/23/55. Filed 9/7/55* epv*

28* Report re CP aotivities at Stockton, Calif, dated 6/22/55#
Reo*d from SP-1604-‘» on 8/23/55. Filed 9/7/65. epv.

29. Report re CP meeting at Stookton, Calif, held on 8/24/56.
ReoM from SP-1604-S on 8/26/55. Filed 9/7/55# epv#

30*> Report re CP meeting held in Stockton, Calif, on 8/30/56.
Rec*d from SF-1604-S on 9/2/55* Filed S/s/SS. epv.
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GENEVA—A SO?£P TO PEACE

The Geneva meeting of the big four powers was a triumph
for the principle of big power negotiations and peaceful co-
existence. ViBl WAS TH^S iJEETING A VICTORS FOR THE PEACE FORCES
OF THE V^ORLD? It was a victory because full agreement was
reached, by the United States, France, England, and the Soviet
Union to begin a series of negotiations oh the great problems
of the world that endanger peace. 'IVhile none of these diff-
erences v/ill be solved in a few days ,

it does mean that the
GREAT NATIONS HAVE SET OHEiR FEET TO THE PATH OF SEEKING OUT
THEIR SOLUTIONS,

VAiat does thisVICTORI E Ali TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE AND TO
THE PEOPLE OF THE WORLD ^VHO HAVE LIVED SO LONG BIDER THE FEAR OF
OF 7/AR'? It means that dll peace-loving people can breathe
easier because the Geneva meeting lessened world tension and
opened the door voider to peaceful co-exis'tence. The Ahe rican
people want to look forward to peace program,, a program that
means the building of more homes, schools, highways, hospitals,
etc, -

Lut such a program cannot, become a reality if we, the
American people, do not alert ourselves to the- war-minded elements
in our own country, the Knowlands.v Me Carthys, and Radfords., who
seek to promote war. In the years and months to come the cold
war advocates will work overtime to wreck agreementcon the issues
that endanger peace. Expressions of such resistance to agreement
was found in the Geneva meeting by the continued insistance of the
U.S, spokesman on the rearming of Germany, by their injection of
such obviously trouble-making issues as M international Communisn'*,
and the degrading and derogatory characteriaation of Eastin
Socialist governments. ^ ^

-

But tUe American people CAN FIGHT BACK against- this war-
mindea clique and their efforts to 'promote war. This ability
was demonstrated by the fact that the common peace desires of
the millions' here and abroad FINALLY FORCED THE HEADS OF THE
governments to sit dovm to negotiations that Will move the world
along the road to peaceful co-existence. During the turmoil
and chaos of the tragic Korea-war years ,

it was the peace des-

'

ires of the people that helped brisg the shooting war to an end,

TODAY, it was J;he people's insistence that no proposals in Gen-
eva be rejected outright, that no demands be made in a “take it

or leave it" manner, and that talks cuntinue in the spirit of
give and take that MADE GENEVA THE SUCCESS THAT IT WAS.

.

i
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piE STHUaGLE EOH PEACE IS HOT YET WOH, V/hile Geneva was a
great victory for tne People's desires f^r peace, the peace
hopes am dreams of the millions can still be Si.^attered by
the v/ar-minded generals and politicians who are vigorously
attempting to involve our country in a hot war with the Soviet
Union and China under the pretext of a "preventative war!'.. The
struggle for peace MUST BE COHTJHUED AHB //AGED XH THE FORUl{
OF PUBLIC OPIHION AND POLITICAL ACTION IF THE PROMISE OF GENEVA
IS TO BE FULFILLED^

mAT CAN THE AMERICAN PEOPLE DO HERE IN OUR COUNTRY?

V/EkMUST :

(1) contribute public support for the decisions of
the Geneva Conference and for continued East-V/est
negotiations..

(2) V/rite letters to our Congressmen Opposing UMT
and all other steppe.for militarisation of our
own country as inconsistant with any program
for peace and disarmament.

(3) Support all steps for promoting cultural,
sports, and trade relations between the
United States and the Socialist countries.

(4) Urge President Eisenhower to recognize China
and admit her into t he United Nations as a logical
follow-up to Geneva.

The people of San Joaquin County can feel proud that their
sentiments too helped make the Summit meeting possible. If v/e

contihae speaking and acting, for peace even more vigouously we
can help make Geneva the opening of a bright new chapter for '

mankind

This statement issued by:

The Communist Party of San
Joaquin County.
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